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During the Month ol January
We will sell our 
Winter Suitings 
at a great reduc- 

vtion. Ifyotfwant 
a bargain give us 

call.
The price will 

range from

$16.00 to
$22.00

BERKIN8HAW & CAIN,
3*8 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CLERICAL REGISTRY AND CHOIR
EXCHANGE.-^heI3/?hn E. WEBSTER 

Fifth Ave , New York. 
Clergymen and Organists seeking Church 
Appointments in the States can readily find them by 
writing to the Company.

WANTED -Ç9MPAN1°N/?ral.ady-. Address,St.with references, Mrs. A. Ahern,
Denis Avenue, Quebec, P. Q.

WANTPÜ -APPLICANTS desired for the Mt. 
TlfiniLlli Vernon Hospital Training School for 
Nurses. For particulars address Superintendent, 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

WANTFÏ1 -ST. GEORGE S CHURCH, MON* 
flMlilLUe TREAL. Competent Dcaconness- 
Nurse wanted by the St. George's Circle of the 
King's Daughters. Apply to Mrs. Plumptre, 55 
Drummond St., Montreal._________________________

WANTFI) —RECTOR 12 years in Canada, Uni- nnniLU, versity graduate, considered good 
reader and preacher, desires parish in or near city, 
or would exchange. Apply to K. D., Canadian 
Cnurchman, Toronto, stating full particulars.

Men and Boys wanted to learn PLUMBING 
TRADE, pays $5 day after completing course of 
practical instruction at home or in our schools. 
Graduates admitted to Union and Master 
Plumbers'Association. Positions secured. COYNE 
BROS. CO. PRACTICAL SCHOOLS PLUMB- 
1NG and BRICKLAYING, New York, Chicago, 
Cincinnati, St. Louis. Free catalog.

Anthems and Services.
Our stock of XMAS MUSIC is very complete. 

Let us mail you sample copies, on approval, ol 
Anthems by Caleb Semper, Roland Smart, Edmund 
Turner and others.

We have also some very effective Xmas Solos, 
which we will send “ on approval " on receipt of re
mittance. Mention voice icquired.

Ashdown^ Music Store,
143 Yonge Street, Toronto

The CANADA COLD CURE breaks up a cold in 
ONE NIGHT. Absolutely harmless. Chocolate 
coated. Easy to take. Canada's emblem, the maple 
*eaf, on every genuine package. 25 cents. Alj 
druggists. Trial 25-cent box mailed for 15 cents 
during December. For this offer address the David
son, Phelps Co., distributers, Kemptville, Ont.

THE CANADA COLD CURE CO., 
Toronto.

St. Augustine Wine
Registered.

$1.60 per Gallon.
*rpPortcr°f High Grade Foreign Wines, etc 

All Goods guaranteed Pure and Genuine. Télé
phoné Main 625.

J. C. MOOR, 433 Yonge St, Toronto

MEMORIALS
We aim at Artistic Work in 
Granite and Marble Monuments.

MelNIOSH - BUUETT CO'Y, Lid.
~n,N-,,w- 1119 Yonge St., Toronto.

When Writing to 
Advertisers Please 
Mention The Can
adian Churchman.

Canada’s 
High Grade Pipe Organs

TUBULAR and ELECTRIC 
PNEUMATIC and 
MECHANICAL ACTIONS

Also a specialty made of Reconstructing 
and Revoicing OLD ORGANS. Electric 
and Water Motors supplied. Estimates 
furnished on application.

BRECKELS & MATTHEWS,
Church Pipe Organ Builders

140 144 Spadina Avenue, TORONTO
A. E. Breckkls. — A. Mat thews.

CASSOCKS
WE make Cassocks to order 

and now is the time to write 
for samples, prices and instruc
tions for self measurement.

GEO. HARCOURT & SON
CLERICAL TAILORS

57 King Street West, Toronto

The Old Testament 
and Its Messages

By the

Right Rev, Edgar C. S. Gibson, D.D.
Bishop of Gloucester

Cloth $1.25 Net

No book on Bible criticism is more highly 
reedmmended. No Clergyman can afford to 
pass this by. No Layman can read 14 The 
Old Testament and Its Messages " without 
having his faith in the Bible strengthened 
and at the same time have a more intelligent 
understanding of the Holy Writ.

SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT 
OF PRICE

The Church Booh Room
TORONTO

The J'lame KARN
has held a proud position in the musical instrument 
world for over one-third of a century. A position 
won by merit and maintained by preserving a high 
standard,

The Karn Plano, the Karn Reed Organ, the 
Karn-Warren Pipe Organ, the Pianauto.

are pronounced by those competent to judge to be 
the best that skill and experience can produce. Call 
or write for catalogues, prices, etc.

THE

D. W. Kara Co.
LIMITED

Manufacturers of Pianos, Reed 
Organs^ Pipe Organs and 

Piano Players.

WOODSTOCK, - OUT.

TORONTO CITY HALL

6ILLETT & JOHNSTON
CLOCK MANUFACTURERS AND BELL FOUNDERS

CROYDON, EN6LAND
Makers ot Clocks and Hells at—
Toronto City Hall, Ottawa Houses of 
Parliament, St. Paul's Cathedral. Lon
don, Ont., St. George's Church, Mont
real, Grand Trunk Central Offic 
Montreal, Etc., Etc. es.

In answering any advertise
ment it is desirable you 
should mention The Cana
dian Churchman.

YOU WILL FIND IT AN INDISPENSABLE 
GUIDE TO CHURCH WORK IN CANADA

YEAR BOOK
and CLERGY LIST of the

CHURCH OF ENGLAND
IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA 

PRICE, 25 CENTS

and
THE issue for 1906 contains portrait loe, 
1 sketch of the Rt. Rev. George Thorne the 

D.D., Lord Bishop of Algoma; Report of er; 
General Synod held in Quebec in September 
statistics and descriptions of the 23 Diocesn* 
repotts of the Missionary Society, Woma 
Auxiliary, Brotherhood of St. Andrew, Lay 
Help, Interdiocesan Sunday School Commitie6» 
and a complete list of the Bishops and ClcrgV 
with dates of ordination, etc.

J. P. Clougher, Publisher,
77 Victoria St., Toronto, Canada

NEWEST BOONS
THE REPRESENTATIVE MEN OF THE 

NEW TESTAMENT.
George Malheson, D. D.............................$1.75

THE UNLIGHTED LUSTRE
G. H, Morrison............................................$1.50

ST. PAULS CONCEPTIONS OF THE LAST 
THINGS

Rev. Prof H. A. A. Kennedy, M. A., net $3.00 
THE BIBLE, A MISSIONARY BOOK

R. F. Horton, D. D................................................. 90
THE BIBLE, ITS ORIGIN AND NATURE

Marcus Dods...................................... net 01.00
A WORLD WITHOUT A CHILD

Coulson Kernahan.................................net. 30
MAN TO MAN .

Rev. R. E. Welsh............................net 01.00.
THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOD-ITS MEAN- 

ING AND ITS USES.
A. T. Schofield, M, D...................................«1.25

UPPER CANAD/TtRACT SOCIETY
102 Yonge Street, - - Toronto.

Phone M. 1666.

BELLS
Memorial Belle a Specialty. 

■eSàsm Boll Feaadry Ce.t BoltWro.Md.

Church 
Chime 
Peal

The Uncertainty
of existence is matched 
only by the certainty of 
life insurance. The one 
suggests the other as the 
best means of securing to 
the family a guaranteed 
provision for the comforts 
of life.

The unexcelled financial 
position of the

suggests where the" insur
ance should be placed.

If you are interested we would 
be pleased to have one of our 
representatives see you and ex
plain fully.

Home Office, Toronto, Ont.
J. L. BLAIKIE, - - - President. 
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A..

Managing Director. 
W. B. TAYLOR, B.A..LL.B., Sec.

/
In answering any advertise
ment it is desirable you 
should mention The Cana
dian Churchman.
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GEO. W. COOLEY, 567 Yonge SI.
Importer of

High-Class Wines & Spirits
for Medicinal* use.

Telephone, North 89. Sacramental Wine.

A Physician's Testimony 
for Labatt's Ale,

“We find ihat the ale uniformly and well agreed with the 
patients, that it stimulated the appetite, and thereby increased 
nutrition. fjhe taste, likewise, is always highly spoken of. In 
nervops women, we found that a glass at bedtime acted as a 
very effective and harmless hypnotic.’’—Superintendent of 
Large U. S. Hospital.

Sporting
INDOOR
EXERCISERS
FOi LS
PUNCHING
BAGS
BOXING
GLOVES
PING PONG
SETS
AIR RIFLES 
Etc.

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST Office and Yard,
FRONT ST., NEAR BA I HURST. 

Telephone No. 449-
Established 1856.

HOMFSTF AD P- Burns & Co. E:. Coal and Wood
^ ___ « ikfM ye ui.,> il «tel Tnrnntn. Telenhone ni and 112

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STRFEl DOCK 

1 elephone No. 190

Head Office, 38 King St. it e»t, Toronto. Telephone 131 and 132^

REGULATIONS.
Any even numbered section of Dominion Lands in 

Manitoba or the Nortli-West Territories, excepting 
3 and 26, which has not been homesteaded, or re
served to provide wood lots for settlers, or for other 
purposes, may be homesteaded upon by any person 
who is the sole head ol a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one quarter section, of> 
160 acres, more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the local land 
office "or the district in which the land to be taken is 
situa.e, or if the homesteader desires, he may, on 
app.icaiton to the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa* 
the Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agrnt for the district in which the land is situate, 
receive authority for some one to make entry for him.
\ fee of $10.00 is charged for a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

A settler who has been granted an entry for a 
.lomestead is required by the piovisions of the Do
minion Lunds Act and the amendments thereto to 
perforin the conditions connected therewith, under 
one of 1 ht fo1 Dwing plans:—

(') At least six months' residence upon and culti
vation of the land in each year during the term of 
three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father is de
ceased) of any person who is eligible to make a home
stead entry under the provisions of this Act, resides 
upon a farm in the vicinity of the land entered for 
by such persjn as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining patent may 
be satisfied by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler was entitled to and has obtained 
entry for a'second homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining patent 
may he satisfied by residence upon the first home
stead, if the second homestead is in the vicinity 
of i he first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent residence upon 
farming land owned by him in the vicinity of his 
homestead, the requirements of this Act as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence upon thç said

1 he term “vicinity” used above is meant to indi
cate the same town, township or an adjoining or 
cornering township.

A sett lei who avails himself of the provisions of 
Clauses (2X (3) or (4) must cultivate 30 acres of his 
homestead, or substitute 20 head of stock, with build
ings for their accommodation, and have besides 80 
acres substantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry is restricted by 
la* to those settlers only who completed the duties 
upon thru first homesteads to entitle them to patent 
on or before the and June, 1889.

Every homesteader who fails to comply with the 
requirements of the homestead law is liable to have 
his entry cancelled, and the land may be again 
thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT

should be made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent, or the Homestead 
in -»ector. Before making application for patent 
*h settler must give six months' notice in writing tc 
he Commissioner of Dominion Lands, at Ottaw* 
f his intention to do so.

* INFORMATION.

Newly arrived immigrants will receive at the Immi 
fixation Office in Winnipeg or at any Dominion Land* 
Office in Manitoba or the North-West Territories 
inform lion as to the -lands that are open for entry 
and from the officers in'* charge, free of expense, ai* 
vice and assistance in securing land to suit the? 
Full information respecting the land, timber, co. 
and mine.;*! Laws, as welh as respecting Domini. 
Lands in the Railway Belt in British Columbia. ni4< 
be obtained .upon application to the Secretary of ih« 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis 
sioner v. Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba or t 
any of The Dominion I .and A cents in Manitoba o 
he North-West Territories. **

XV. XV. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interio-

N.B. — ln addition to Free Grant Lands to whi. 
the regulations alwve staled refer, thousands of act, 
of most destraVe land- ire at ailahle for lease o 
purchase from .Broad and qlhej corporations an.
flrutl . , xt

TO OUR READERS
We ask our readers before mak

ing purchases to kindly look through 
our advertising columns with a view 
of purchasing from those houses 
who advertise with us, and when 
writing or ordering please mention 
the Canadian Churchman

J. W. PARKIN
PHOTOGRAPHER

lia Church St.. - TORONTO.
Groeps a specialty—interior and exterior. Pot- 

trails 01 all kinds. Photography in all its branches 
will receive prompt attention. It will be a pleasure 
to show samples and give information in regard to 
prices, &c. Will be pleased to receive s call at 
any time.

cowan's an
Hygienic
Cocoa...

Sold in lb., % lb. and 1 lb. Tins only. 
Absolutely Pure.

[GRAND TRUNK system'1
Business

Bringing Printing.

Good printing holds old 
business on your books 
and draws new. . . .
We are better equipped 
than ever to do all kinds 
of Commercial Printing 
that draws trade.

MONETARY TIMES PRINTERY,
62 Church Street, Telephone

TORONTO. Main 1485.

quality Coal and Wood

C ERS

OA
t a d off'
I King S’ E<G 
Won y

OFFICES 
3 King St. East
415 Yonge Street 
793 Yonge Street 
576 Queen St. W. 
1368 Queen St. W. 
415 Spadina Ave. 
306 Queen St. East 
204 Wellesley St. 
Esplanade East, 

near Berkeley Sl. 
Esplanade Ea«t, 

foot of Church St. 
Bathurst Street, 

opposite Front Sl. 
Pape Avenue—at G. T. R. Crossing. Yonge Street 
—al C. P. R. Crossing. Lansdowne Avenue—near 
Dundas Street. Corner Duffenn and Bloor Streets.

THE EUAS ROGERS Co., Limited.

ÿff Chirch furniture

School Disks â
GLOBE ,UR,",u*t '

FOR THE WINTER
GO TO

California, Mexico 
or Florida

" The Land of Summer’s Sunshine 

Tour of All Mexico
LEAVING TORONTO ON JAN 29 
Covering all points of interest Special 
reduced rate.

Mount Clemens "Mineral Baths"
And St Catharines Mineral Springs 
Delightful resorts for those who need 
a rest. Best of hotel accommodation.

For tickets and full information call on 
Agents.

j d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

J. YOUNG,
leading Undertaker and
i&9 yonqi ai T? itTelephone «7» CfîTlDcllmCr

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER 

Telephoned. 3755.
32 CARLTON ST.

CO tiM-un.
WAlMRIitil On Unto

Farm Laborers.
I he Ontario Bureau of Coloniza

tion desires correspondence with 
farmers who are m need of farm help. 
Immigrants from the British Islands 
are now arriving weekly. If those 
desiring help will send postal for 
application blank, it will be seat them 
immediately.

THOS. SOUTH WORTH, 
Director of Colonization.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

In answering any advertisement it 
‘4, desirable you should mention 
The Canadian ^Churchman

Children’s Shoes
W e pay special attention to the wants of 

the little folk.
We sell only the kind of children's shoes 

that are shaped for growing feet and built 
on the lasting plan.

They're the Best Kind
Ever tried our kind! If not you're mis.- 

mg something.

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
114 Yonge Street, Toronto.

In answering any advertisement it 
is desirable you should mention 
The Canadian Churchman,

Rice Lewis & Son, Limited,
Cor. King & Victoria Sts. Toroati.

Semi-Annual Sale,
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES '

LINEN DAMASKS, TOX/VEL 
LINGS, BED LINENS, BLAN- 
KETS, E1DERDOXX N QUILTS, 
XVHITE QUILTS, LACE CUR. 
TAINS. SUITINGS, DRESS 
FABRICS, SILK AND XVOOL 
GOXX NINGS, LADIES’ COATS 
AND SUITS, XV A EKING 

SKIRTS, BLOUSES.

JOHN CATTO & SOI
King Street —opposite the Post-Office.

Established .86, TORONTO

Western
fikb - Assurance
MARINE Co’y

Assets, over............... ..83,300,000
Annua Income, over. .13,890,000

Heap orrn z.
Cor. licott & Wellington Street* 

TORONTO
HON HBO. A. OOX. i.i K.KNM

President. Managla# 1*.
C. C FOSTER wycr.-tary

CHOP CUT\
A Delicious Cool Smoking Mixture. Msde 
from Purest Virginity and Latakea Tobacco*. 
Superior to any High Class Tobacco now 0% 
the market. Quarter pound tin, 50r.,half pouad 
tin •l.OO.— Sent prepaid on receipt of price.

CLUBB SONS,
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS,

40 King- Street Went - Toronto.

Steel Alley Cherch ud Schoel Bells. ^
Catalan*. Th. C. S. BELL Ce.. Hill*ber*,*

Enjoy Life
While you may. Drink Lawson's Beautiful 
Tea and Coffees. Sold direct from the M 
chest to the tea-pot, at wholesale prices, 
saving profits of all intermediate dealers.

Forty cent tea—Four pound* f°r 
One Dollar. ,
Equal to any pkt tea up to 50c per 
retail Four pounds of beautiful coft*> 
absolutely pure for $1.00. Finest JavaM™ 
Mocha, five pounds for 82 00.
Telephone 5839 12 Leader U*

WILLIAM LAWSON
Te» and G offre It Xpert, 13 Y« ar* W*1' 

Saluda Tea Co.
During that time blended ten 

pounds of tea (ought to know someth®* 
about the business) and never made a t®6- 
take. 1

ZÎ1 Weneely Bell Cortg*#
[O» •*%«?.
^^^CHUR%rCH.M^CHOOPLAOTH
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Canadian Churchman.
TORONTO, THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1906.

Subscription - Two Dollars per Year
(If paid strictly in Advance. $1.00.)

ItOTHTh—Subscription price to subscribers in the City 6f 
Toronto owing to the cost of delivery, $2.00 per year ; if paid in 
Advance. $150. <v

ADVKKTIS1NÜ HATES PER LINE - - SO CENTS

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion. ^

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of. Births, Marriages. 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmi n.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to tin best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and sho.Md he in everj Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Am mi ^ Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Pos'-oiin* to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one towmd, has been sent.

Discontinuance - It no request to discontinue the paper-,is 
received, it will he continued. A subscriber desjring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at/the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Cheques.—On country banks are received at a discount of 
fifteen cents.

Postal Notes.—Send all subscriptions by Postal Note. 
Correspondents —All matter for publication of any number 

of the Canadian Churchman, should he in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week s issue.

Address all vommunlvations.
FRANK VVOOTTEN,

Phone Main 4(i4.'l. Box 34, Toronto.
Offices- Union Block, 36 Toronto Street.

LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.

January 21—Third Sunday after Epiphany. 
Morning—Isaiah 62 ; Matthew 12, 22.
Evening—Isaiah 65 or 66 ; Acts 13, to 26.

January 28—Fourth Sunday after Epiphany. 
Morning—Job 27 ; Matthew 15, 21.
Evening—Job 28 or 29 ; Acts 17, to 16.

February 4—Fifth Sunday after Epiphany. 
Morning—Proverbs 1 ; Matthew 19, 27—20, 17.
Evening—Proverbs 3 or 8 ; Acts 21, to 17.

February it—Septuagesima.
Morning—Genesis 1 & 2, to 4 ; Rev. 21, to 9 
Evening—Genesis 2, 4 ; or Job 38 ; Rev. 21, 9—22,.6.

Appropriate Hymns for Third and Fourth Sun
days after Epiphany, compiled by Dr. Albert 
liant, F.R.C.O., organist and director of the 
choir of St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The 
number are taken from Hymns Ancient and 
Modern, many of which may be found in other 
hymnals.

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.
Holy Communion: 191, 193, 319, 553.
Processional : 76, 235, 239, 270.
Offertory: 75, 57, 172, 281.
Children’s Hymns: 78, 334, 341, 568.
General Hymns: 186, 213, 285, 477.

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.
Holy Communion: 551, 552, 557, 559.
Processional: 82, 226, 407, 550.
Offertory: 564. 565, 569, 570.
Children’s Hymns: 213, 218, 219, 449.
General Hymns: 76. 178, 198, 450.

Infirmities.
A mark of the true Christian is his keen sense 

of liis own infirmities, his experimental ka^jivl- 
edge, founded upon scores of deplorable in
stances, that, as a human instrument, he re
sponds all too readily to the seductive touch of 
the world, the flesh, and the devil ; and his firm 
conviction that single-handed against such de
termined and masterful foes, his own strength is 
unavailing. Therefore, it was most wise and 
fitting that the Church should put in the mouths 

of her children the ever availing prayer that the 
Almighty and everlasting Father would merci
fully look upon their infirmities and in all their 
dangers and necessities stretch forth his right 
hand to help and defend them through the grace 
of their Saviour and Lord.

*
Municipal Corruption.

As long as men of loose morals and un
scrupulous character are permitted by the votes

of the people to obtain positions of prominence 
and power in municipal government just so long 
will such men, as they have opportunity, avail 
themselves of such positions—in plain English— 
to put money in their own pockets, or to obtain 
money's worth by underhanded and discreditable 
means. The remedy is in the hands of the elec
tors, and though it may seem impossible to 
secure the services, in all cases, of men who are 
not only capable, hut incorruptible, there should 
he a constant and determined effort to raise the 
standard of municipal life and to arraign those 
who degrade it before the bar of public opinion, 
flic services of men of capacity and character 

should always be highly valued, and those who 
prove themselves unworthy of public trust and 
confidence should be compelled to confine their 
operations within the narrowest possible limits.

*
Church Services.

Let nothing make us think lightly of our 
Church services. Those who in a devout spirit 
attend service either on Sunday or week-day 
know full well the blessing that has thus come to 
them. W e are living in a time when money-get
ting, and money-keeping, social functions, and 
1 (-creative pleasure have been permitted to gain 
great hold on the hearts and affections of men 
rnd women. When the world has largely dead
ened and paralyzed the conviction that God still 
rules in Heaven and that His hand reaches down 
to earth, as of yore. Though man may change, 
the Almighty is as immutable to-day as yester
day. The sanctified blessing and divinely or
dained strength are just as certainly bestowed on 
the two or three gathered together in the Father’s 
name and house to-day as ever heretofore. The 
Father’s hand is not shortened though our wills 
may be slack and irresponsive.

*
France and Germany.

The German Emperor’s military ardour, the 
threat that came not long ago from Germany to 
France, and the rumours of quiet but earnest 
preparation by each nation for possible eventual
ities are by no means convincing to onlookers 
that all is well in the relations of the past and 
present owners of the fair provinces of Alsace 

and Lorraine. These wars and rumours of war 
are certainly disquieting and far from re-assur
ing to those who are longing and striving for the 
dawn of the day when peace shall prevail 
amongst the nations of earth. It is bad enough to 
have the seemingly unavoidable clashes between 
advancing civilization and opposing savagery, 
bar worse would be the appeal to arms of two 
of the most eiyilized of nations—the more 
especially as one has for its sovereign a monarch 
who publicly seeks to inculcate the teaching of 
the Prince of Peace.

W
New Features.

No Church paper can long retain its influence 
which does not sedulously arid persistently strive 
not only to keep its readers informed on cur
rent Church topics but to stimulate them by in
dividual and corporate effort to help on the work 
of the Church in every conceivable way. We 
should one and all remember that the motive pow

er behind a Church paper is the brains, energy, 
labour and determination of the proprietor, and 
his staff of co-workers, and a spirit of by no 
means small self-sacrifice, combined in an effort 
to do their utmost, not for themselves alone, but 
for the Church they love and serve to the utmost 
of their power. It is evident to every thinking 
Churchman that no branch of the Church can be 
thoroughly alive, unless it be persistently pro
gressive along sound and well established lines.

It is to aid in this forward work that we have, 
not before they were needed, provided certain 
new features for the consideration and inform
ation of our readers. The truest mark of appre
ciation of these efforts of ours on their behalf, 
that our readers can show us, will be their con
tributing to these departments items of work and 
interest as they occur in the Church life about 
them. Let Nova Scotia join hands with British 
Columbia and so from the farthest south to thé 
farthest north let Churchman speak to Church
man in the open columns of their own Church 
paper of the conn mon work and labour of love 
in which we are all so vitally interested as 
brothers and sisters and glad co-workers in the 
Church Militant here on earth.

*
Forest Preservation.

It is with great satisfaction we observe the 
important and effective steps which are being 
taken to preserve our forest wealth. A satis
faction the mort keen because ours is a com
paratively young country, and the value of this 
magnificent source of wealth, beauty and advan
tage to any country is simply incalculable. The 
large areas that have already been devastated 

through the carelessness of campers, or the reck
lessness of settlers, and the consequent and often 
irreparable damage to the countryside have been 
a source of sincere regret, not only to Canadians 
themselves, but as well to the passing traveller. 
Sir Henry Holland, in his interesting “Recol
lections of Past Life,” gives a graphic picture of 
the scene of one of our early forest fires: “In 
this journey up the Ottawa, I passed through ten 
or twelve miles of f. rest thus blasted by fire in 
1852. The total length of conflagration here was 
nearly sixty miles, with a breadth varying from 
local circumstances. Nothing can be conceived 
more striking than this vast wilderness of gaunt, 
gigantic trunks, denuded of branches and. foliage, 
and blackly charred by lire. Forestry has from 
its importance to the farmer become incorpor
ated as a study with agriculture. Its practice as
sures an ever increasing means of national 
wealth. Its relation to the various manufactur
ing industries is almost universal, and it provides 
the product of a vast and world-wide trade. The 
effect of forests on climate is most marked and 
beneficial. A landscape shorn of trees presents 
a scene lacking in one of the most beautiful ob
jects provided by the bounty of Providence for 
the sustentation, comfort and protection of birds 
and beasts—and even man himself—when resting 
in the summer noon-day hour beneath its re

freshing shade. Each patriotic Canadian should 
interest himself in the study of forest preser
vation and thus either directly or indirectly aid 
in adding to the beauty of his country and de
veloping her natural resources and wealth.

*
A Mild Winter.

Forecasts of a mild winter had been made by 
some of those weather prophets who make the 
study cf natural signs as applied to the char
acter of a coming season a hobby, and so far 

at least to the time of writing, these forecasts 
have been singularly verified. A gratifying 
feature of the season is the fact that its prevalent 
mildness does not seem, so faunas we know, to 
have done injury to any of the staple crops. We 
hope sincerely that this may be the ride all 
through the winter. How important its bearing 
is on our crops may be seen from the following 
values taken from a rcontemporary, which, of 
course, is only applicable to the Province of On
tario:—“In the’year 1904 Ontario’s hay crop was 
valued at $42,000,000; oats, $33,000,000; corn and 
barley, $11,000,000; spring wheat, $3,000,000; 
peas, $4,000,000; potatoes, $8,000,000; and fall 
wheat, $9,000,000.”
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A Word lo the Reader.

There i> just une word we would like to say to 
a large and appreciated class of our readers, and 
\vc wish tit say it now while the New \ car is still 
quite young. The class of readers to whom we 
refer is that large, respectable and friendly class 

of people who are interested m the Churchman, 
look for its weekly coming and enjoy its con
tents, but who cannot as yet conscientiously call 
it their own paper, to keep on file or give away 
or send to absent friends. Now, if we are giving 
to such readers the information and satisfaction 
which we arc sure they derive each week from 

our columns, and it costs us so much time, labour 
and outlay to provide it, surely they cannot take 
it amiss if we invite each of them to send us one 
dollar and become a subscriber in their own 
right of the Canadian Churchman for at least 
one year. It will cosvbut little to establish this 
nearer and truer bond between us, and it will 
enable each of them, cither to file the paper for 
his own future reference, or to send it as an ac
ceptable gift to some one else whose life’s burden 
it may help to lighten, or, at least, to add some 
strength and brightness to some of his weary 
days.

*
1760,

A romantic story is told by Col. F. S. Mac- 
kay of the 65th Regiment, Montreal, which de
serves more than local notice. Stephen Mackay 
was one of three brothers of the Mackay family 
who obtained commissions and served with their 
regiment under General Amherst in the oper
ations which caused the capitulation of Montreal 
in 1760. At the capitulation of Montreal, all the 
windows and shutters of the houses in the nar
row streets o£ the old tity were closed, but a 
very curious and handsome young lady opened 
her shutters just enough to have a look at the 
troops which were marching into the city. She 
was observed by Lieut. S. Mackay, who took note 
of the house, and returned to pay his respects to 
the young lady on such excuse as a well-born 
travelled, young Highland officer could make. 
The young lady was Miss Margueritte Louise 
Erbin, the daughter of a French commanding 
officer and the wedding was the first between a 
British officer and a French Canadian lady. Mr 
Mackay took up arms for his King on the rebel
lion and died in 1779. For his services his widow 
received a pension. His posthumous son served 
as captain in the war of 1812 at Detroit and 
Chateauguay under de Tialaberry, and was the 
grandfather of Colonel Mackay who told the 
stories of the family.

•t
A Temperance Movement.

Among the English Canadians there have been 
many temperance crusades, some wise, others 
unwise. But our French friends in Quebec, who 
we always thought were abstemious arc to be 
stirred up to lead the van in temperance. Arch
bishop Bruchési, of Montreal, has issued a man
dement which is to be enforced by the Fran
ciscans, of Montreal. It recalls the work of one 
of their order, in this same cause of temperance 
in Ireland, Father Mathew, the great apostle of 
temperance. Under the zealous charge of this 
earnest preacher of temperance principles, near
ly one-half of the adult population of Ireland is 
said to have been won over to his side, and in 
consequence the duties on Irish spirits fell from 
about a million and a half pounds is 1839 to some 
eight hundred thousand in 1844, a loss of nearly 
fifty per cent.

*

The Crusade.
The work is to be started by the priest in each 

parish, who is to awaken the minds of his flock 
to the evils of the treating and drinking habit 
and to start parochial leagues pledged to abstain 
from spirituous liquors, except in cases of sickness. 
1 he work is not only to be that of priest and
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,:p'.v anj the Franciscans, but 11 is tv be taken 
up -erivtisly in the educational institutions, and 
instruction i' t'1 be given in it by the teachers 
.-societies are to 'be formed in the colleges and 
universities, m order that the young men may be 
reached in their student days and be fully in
structed in the harm that the drinking habit 
would bring to them, and it is to 'be emphasized 
that their usefulness to their profession, work or 
country depends upon their temperate habits of 
life. The Archbishop is acting on the statement 
that "Legal as well as tax remedies will remain 
powerless to stop the evil of intemperance and 
the plague of alcoholism it they arc not support
ed by moral and religious remedies.” Nothing 
can be done until the people are ^educated to 
think for themselves. But even education has 
not solved the problem. I he Archbishop states , 
that education must be attended by religion; that 
the Church should conduct the campaign, and 
volunteers to give the world a proof of her be
lief.

It

Typhoid Hatcheries.

We confess to a feeling of despair at the 1111- 
cleanness of our city fathers, or rather their 
failure to appreciate their surroundings. For 
twenty years and over the mayors Of Toronto 
have yearljNin a placid half-hearted way pointed 
out the need of a trunk sewer, and then turned 
with zest to fighting the railways and other in
dustries with the tax-payers’ money. Even the 
refusal of Mr. Tarte to spend any money on the 
harbour until the Bay was dredged and the 
sewer built had no effect. O11 the contrary the 
boys are expected to bathe in the contaminated 
waters, which are yearly becoming more foul. 
Further down the St. Lawrence, the suburbs of 
Montreal are in much the same, even worse 
plight than Toronto, although they have a flow
ing river, and not a bay to be made a cess
pool, the result is the same, and typhoid, which 
is always present, threatens to be epidemic.

•t « St

IMPRESSIONS OF THE FIRST MEETING 
OF THE COMPILATION COMMITTEE,

BY ONE WHO WAS THERE.

The first impression of that meeting in the 
Church of the Redeemer school-house, Toronto, 
to compile the Canadian Church Hymnal, was that 
in that little body of men were representatives 
of every section of the Church, and every shade of 
recognized Church opinion. There were men from 
the East and from the West; men from great 
cities and small country towns; Bishops, and 
clergy, and laity; men ut" widely different experi
ence and largely different views. In one word it 
was thoroughly typical of the inclusiveness of 
our great Church of England. Second.—The
next impression was the enormous amount of 
work to be done, and at the same time the great 
adlfpntages possessed. Before them on a table 
littered with books lay the accumulated labours 
of the hymnologists of many ages, primitive, 
mediaeval, and modern. Not a hymnal of any 
standard name whatever was wanting. Thou
sands and thousands of hymns and tunes were 
there; yet out of all these hymnals it was not 
difficult to select those ever famous and justly 
loved hymns which by the gravity of their own 
worth have settled down into the affections of 
Christendom, and to distinguish them from those 
which have been like the chaff that the wind 
driveth away. Third.—The next impression was 
the evident spirit of unanimity^tnd courtesy. No 
one could have been present without being struck 
with the underlying desire on the part of all to 
manifest the fair-mindedness of Englishmen, the 
courtesy of Churchmen, and the consideration of 
Christians. As to the great bulk of hymns 
selected as a basis for the Canadian Hymnal, 
there was absolute agreement; all were unanimous 
m the selection and inclusion of hymns that have
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become endeared to all sorts and condition# of 
Churchmen. The assistance rendered by the lim 
from the clergy, organists, and women’s auxili«. 
ies was very great, and it was significant that ig 
almost every case the returns coincided with thj I 
judgments of the committee, showing that the 
unanimity of the committee only reflected the 
wonderful harmony and unanimity of judgment 
of the greater Church world of the diocesea of 
Canada. One point was especially significant, 
that scarcely any hymn was voted for as indie, 
pensable which had an unsingable tune, and that 
the hymns marked as practically never used wett 
almost invariably those that had tunes to them 
that cannot be sung. The fourth impression wet 
the very practical and business-like tone of the 
meeting. Very little time was spent on techni
calities or the discussion of words and phrases in 
the spirit of pedantic scholasticism. The dis
cussions were rarely academic. They were prac
tical to a degree. The first thing settled was the 
general form of the book, and then the style and 
number of indexes along the latest and best 
ideas of the latest and best English and American 
hymnals. It was decided also to secure the 
counsel and advice of some of the expert 
musicians amongst the organists of the Church 
in Canada, instructions being given to the musical 
committee to that effect. The fifth and last im
pression was that of the combination in happy 
unanimity of the spirit of conservatism and pro
gressiveness. On the one hand each seemed re
solved to hold fast everything that was linked 
with the traditional dignity and power of 
Anglican hymnology; all that was sweet and 
strong and hallowed amongst English Church 
hymns was retained without remonstrance. No 
fear need lurk in the heart of any Churchman on 
this score. On the other hand, a desire to have 
all that was best suited to Canadian Church lift 
in city, town, and village, and country, was mani
fest also; e.g., hymns like “Stand up for Jesus,” 
“Rescue the Perishing,” “Jesus I will trust Thee,” 
“Thou did’st leave Thy Throne,” and others 
found in the last edition of the Ancient and 
Modern, and the Church Hymns. That the spirit 
of God invoked at this the first meeting of the 
Compilation Committee of the Book of Common 
Praise was present throughout no one could 
doubt.

mu

TITLES.

There is a tendency in this country to forget 
hat Canada is a monarchy, and that monarchical 
institutions and ideas have been preserved here 
rom choice, as being more desirable and more in 
he interests of society than those more demo- 
ratic or republican in character. We live near 

.-■tough to a republic to see, that under it, as 
under a monarchy, or even an autocratic govern
ment, great evils and inequalities may exist, and 
that no form of government, however perfectB 
theoretically can secure freedom from all illSi ** ■ 
guarantee a Utopian condition of affairs. W< ■ 
have inherited monarchical institutions, and our a 
fathers made great sacrifices to maintain the®, IL 
and hence they, and what they imply, are not to ■ 
be lightly regarded, nor to be discarded, as thougt ■ 
they were of little worth. Among the things ■ 
w hich distinguish a monarchy from a republic ■ 
are titles, and the use made of them. Titles S 
useful, as conferring honourable distinction 011 ■ 
those entitled to it, and assigning to merit *** 1 
service to the State, or society, the recognit*®11 
they deserve. If this is to be done, there nM5* 
be some one, or some body to do it, and by 1®®^ 
prescription in the British Empire, the King® 
the fountain of honour, and in all walks of & 
men are selected by him, whose personal ch»t 
acter, and public services mark them out 
recognition and distinction. Men eminent 
their services to the State, art, science, discovert' 
Jind the public eood eenerallv. are honoure

the peerage, k 
recognize that 
be so, and do r 
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the peerage, knighthood, etc., and men generally 
recognize that it is well and fitting that it should 
be so, and do not grudge this recognition to those 
who by their talents, or efforts, have earned it, 
ami are deserving of it. Occasionally there may 
he a man of such marked personality, as the 
late Mr. Gladstone, to whom a title could add no 
lustre, or who for private reasons might desire to 
remain untitled, but as a rule a title conferred 
by the King, or by some public body such as one 
of our great universities, does have a value, which 
is appreciated both by the possessor, and the pub
lic at large. It is in republics, where titles and 
their use and place have been disregarded, that 
confusion and abuse of titles chiefly prevail. The 
extent to which this has been carried in the 
United States is shown up by Max O’Rell, when 
lie said “The population of the United States is 
(>0,000,000, mostly colonels.” It is well known 
that D.D. is so common a title, and so easily 
obtained in the United States that it has ceased 
to have any value, or meaning. Perfect equality 
is neither possible nor desirable. The Declara
tion of Independence of the United States to the 
contrary, notwithstanding, and we in Canada 
had better follow and adhere to the well-tried 
methods of the Motherland, and have an aristo
cracy of birth and merit, than abolish all distinc
tions to find themselves under the heel of pluto 
crats, and self-assertive men and women. The 
disposition to discard the distinctive appellation 
immemorially applied to our Bishops is a sign 
of the tendency we deplore. It will survive, 
nevertheless, because of its fitness, and because 
of its long use. The Roman Catholic hierarchy 
use it, and they are too wise to think of abandon
ing it. Titles are useful, as well as ornamental, 
and so long as they are as judiciously conferred 
by the King and others as they have been, and 
are a recognition of merit, or service, as when 
conferred on such men as Lord Strathcona, 
Irving, Millais, and a host of others in all depart
ments of human activity and affairs, so long will 
the public recognize them as being expressive 
of something in their possession which the 
world ought both to know and to esteem.

' * * *

FROM WEEK TO WEEK.

Spectator’s Comments on Questions of Public 
Interest.

“Spectator” has frequently asked that the 
Board of Management should give to the public 
as definite and explicit information about the 
progress of our work in Western Canada as con

ditions permit, but he has not been favoured with 
a response. If it were simply a matter of gratify
ing “Spectator,” of course, the correctness of the 
attitude of the Board would simply be a matter 
of opinion. But we feel that we speak for a large 
body of Church public in asking for information 
which someone ought tQ-.be qualified and willing 
to give. If Churchmen are interested in this 
work then they want to know of its progress. 
If they show no signs of inquisitiveness we 
would say that their interest is not very pro
nounced. We have been told of the tens of thou
sands of people pouring into the West every year, 
has the Church met the demands thus made upon 
it, if not, then what is the reason ? We are being 
told as an inducement to contribute to our mis
sionary funds that the next five years will fettle 
'he Churchmanship of the West. Could not 
someone tell us how our efforts have affected 
the Churchmanship of that country during the 
past three years? These are not idle questions, 
f°r if answered satisfactorily, they would be the 
source of the most powerful appeal that could 
possibly be made for increased generosity. Such 
answers would furnish every advocate of missions 
with an argument difficult to resist, and relieve us 
"f the necessity of listening to appeals now 
thread-bare with age. If we can only hear that
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new missions have been opened as a result of our 
efforts it will encourage the contributors. If any 
Bishop in the West can show that a mission 
here and there is calling for the ministrations of 
the Church, and that thèse calls cannot be 
hearkened to because of lack of money, then we 
are greatly mistaken if the Church in Canada will 
withhold what is needful. Why should men con
tinue to speak in a big, indefinite way when direct 
and definite statements ought to be possible ; and 
if possible, then far more telling.

“Spectator” has looked over the tables of 
statistics furnished to General Synod, and the re
port of the Board of Management to the same 
body, and he ventures to make a few combina
tions of figures which may or may not be useful. 
We have seen before that these tables cannot 
always be relied upon, partly because they are in
complete, and partly from lack of confidence in 
the accuracy of the figures given in some cases. 
However, it would seem as though there could 
be little room for error in the number of clergy 
and missions in a diocese of a given time, and 
we have definite information concerning the 
amounts granted to each diocese from our 
general missionary fund. The following tabu
lated summaries will %hpw what progress has 
been made in the increased number of clergy, 
and number of churches in use, during the three 
years that the General Missionary Society has 
been in operation:

Clergy.

41

t Diocese. 1902. 1905.
In

crease.
Per

Cent.
Rupert’s Land . ... .81 9i 10 12
Calgary .............. . .26 36 lo 38
Qu’Appelle ........ . .24 4i 17 70
Algoma .............. . .36 38 2 5
Saskatchewan ■17 — — —

New Westminster •27 28 1 3
Columbia .......... • 27 27 0 0
Kootenay ...... ■ 19 18 1 —

These figures will show that Rupert’s Land 
has made appreciable progress so far as increas
ing its list of clergy; is concerned. Calgary’s in
crease while the same in point of numbers as 
that of Rupert’s Land represents a gain of 38 
per cent. Qu’Appelle easily takes the lead in 
these columns, and shows a long step forward. It 
has seventeen more clergy to-day than in 1902, 
which is a gain of 70 per cent in three years. 
We have no data from Saskatchewan to work 
upon, hence its progress cannot be estimated. It 
will be observed that Algoma and the three 
dioceses in British Columbia have practically 
stood still so far as the clergy are concerned. Let 
us now turn to the number of churches in actual 
use as an instructive indication of Church activity:

Churches.

Dioceses. 1902. 1905
In

crease.
Per

Cent.
Rupert’s Land . .117 135 18 '5
Calgary .......... • • 27 34 7 25
Qu’Appelle ... 46 54 8 '7
Algoma .............. . 82 9r 9 i r
Saskatchewan . . . 17 — — —

New Westminster. 43 50 7 16
Columbia ........■ • . 31 3i 0 0
Kootenay .... . . . 25 27 2 4

Qu'Appelle .................. 13,500 17
Algoma ................... 21,000 2
Saskatchewan ........  11 ,-228
New Westminster . 7,130 1
Columbia ............... 7,200 o
Kootenay ............... 9,344 1

$120,398 39 5'

Thus after three years’ work we have contributed 
to the above-named dioceses the sum of $120,398, 
and find that within their boundaries there are 
39 more clergymen engaged, and fifty-one new 
churches. If our missionary grants went solely 
to the establishing and maintaining of new mis
sions the increase would represent an outlay of 
over $1,000 per mission. But missionary grants, 
wc understand, arc devoted to maintaining old 
work as well as calling new missions into ex
istence. It may, therefore, not be without inter
est to compare the grants to the various dioceses 
in relation to the number of assisted parishes or 
missions therein. In this way we will see how, 
some dioceses have much more to spend upon 
missions than others.

Di.

It is impo sible with the information available 
to make a satisfactory analysis of the situation. 
Only those who have more complete data can do 
this. We will moreover venture a few comments. 
During the three years under consideration, we 
will give the amount contributed by the Genera1 
Missionary Society, and the number of clergy and 
churches added in each diocese.

No. of 
churches 

added. 
18 

7

No. of Grants Represent-
assisted for 3 ing per

missions. years. mission
per annum.

.and ... .74 $26,026 $117

................ 28 24,970 297
: .......... 24 13.500 187

van .........—
tminster. 20 7,130 ns

............. 17 7,200 141

.............  8 9,344 389

Dioceses. Missionary No. of
grants for clergy

three years. added.
Rupert’s Land . . . .$26,026 10
Calgary .......... .... 24,970 10

Algoma
Saskatchewan

From this it appears that the diocese of Kootenay 
is receiving by far the most generous allowance, 
while Calgary comes second, having a good long 
lead on all the others. The last figures we will 
give will show the growth of self-supporting 
parishes in the last two years. Rupert’s Land 
seven, Calgary two, Qu’Appelle three, Columbia 
none, New Westminster one, Kootenay three. We 
have ventured to lay these facts before the public 
for further consideration. We have not taken 
note of fractions or cents, but given the figures 
in round numbers. We have also omitted the 
dioceses of Kecwatin, Athabasca, Mackenzie 
River, Caledonia, Moosonee, and Selkirk, from 
these considerations, as they probably represent 
conditions which cannot fairly bring them into 
comparison with the others we have chosen. We 
would be glad to have the above facts con
sidered carefully, and if further explanations are 
necessary to an understanding of the situation 
now is the time to make them.

In looking over the reports of the committees 
of General Synod one is impressed with the 
small amount of real work that has been done. 
It gives “Spectator” no pleasure to say this, but 
if lie is faithful to his idea of duty lie must thus 
express himself. It would be far more agreeable 
to be able to congratulate men on their signal 
services to the Church, and to praise their acts. 
But to be useful it must be tr ie. We will leave 
to others the task of flattery, and the rewards 
that may come with it, but the day is surely com
ing when men will take no pleasure in smooth 
speeches, and erroneous prophecies. They shall 
want to get at the heart of every problem in the 
most direct way and apply tfieir knowledge forth
with. If men see the weakness-af-eu* representa
tives in General Synod, and yet refrain from 
speaking out and doing their part to generate 
strength, thçn we lay the responsibility of their 
inactivity upon their consciences, and ask them 
how they justify themselves in the sight of 
either God or man. Space will not permit us to 
consider all the reports, but we can at all events 
glance at a few. The test that we would apply 
is this: Do these reports really illuminate the 
subjects they discuss, and are they calculated to

r



sCt forward the efficiency of the Church? Is the 
Church any further ahead in| the realization of its 
ideal after receiving the reports.' Let us briefly 
refer to them in the order in which they are 
printed. The report oil the admission of a new 
diocese is one dealing with a matter of routine 
concerning which no comment is necessary, The 
report on “henviiciarx muds, makes two siig' 

gestions. First, that “a thank-offering to be 
made at the Pan-Anglican Congress in 1908 
should be devoted towards the formation of a 
Superannuation Fund, and \\ idows and Orphans 
Ftind in the whole Dominion; second, that all 
dioceses should reciprocate in the matter of such 
funds similarly to the dioceses of Huron and 
Niagara. This seems all right as far as it goes, 
but if we are permitted to express ourselves 
frankly, it is the report of a committee of on
lookers rather than that of a body of men formu
lating a policy and directing public opinion upon 
this question. Before a general scheme of reci
procity can be arranged, a central committee will 
have to correspond and urge and discuss. If 
dioceses have not taken action already, there 
must be reasons for^heir inactivity, and a knowl
edge of these reasons is necessary before they 
can he stirred to move in the matter. There is 
no attempt, so far as we can see, to gather such 
information, or to exert such influence.
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The report of the committee on Christian re
union is to our mind purely academic. It keeps 
a subject before the public, but we do not see the 
value of such publicity unless there is a real 
effort made to accomplish what we say is desir
able The committee on the Colonial Clergy Act 
has certainly worked. It has disposed of a sub
ject that has been a cause of much petty irrita
tion to clergy colonially ordained, going back to 
F.ngland to officiate temporarily. “Spectator"
I as never looked upon this question as one o* 
much importance, but others apparently did not 
share that view. He congratulates the committee 
nevertheless for having removed this subject 
from further appearance upon the agenda, and 
reaching a solution apparently satisfactory to 
those likely to be affected thereby. # We have al
ready' spoken of the thoroughness of the com
mittee work in connection with the question of 

•>erma” "it ih coivtc. and the love and 
energy which Mr. Jenkins has put into that 
movement. In this last report we find that the 
"'•rum. A'v'van convocations and Synods 
throughout the world to which it was referred, 
with one accord, seem to bless it and bury it. 
There is no attitude of mind so unsatisfactory as 
the disposition to approve,vand forthwith neglect. 
Whatever else may be said, no one can say that 
1 he nvrmai'cnt diaconate has not been establish
ed for lack of energetic and able advocacy.

SPECTATOR.
* « *

ENGLISH CHURCH MUSIC.

Part III
By Rev. Dyson Hague.

Af the beginning of the nineteenth century 
music was at a very low ebb in F.ngland, for the 
eighteenth century, from the Church musical 
standpoint, was an age of degeneration. Until 
it was vivified bv the evangelical movement 
under XVeslc-- and his school, religion also was 
at a ver-- low ebb, and the Churches verv dead. 
As far as Church music was concerned in town 
and city churches, music was almost wholly rele
gated to charit- children, who used to sit in the 
nailery at the back of the church, and sing 
without much taste in a shrill and somewhat 
nasal unison. Tn the country and village 
churches there were, as a mile, no organs, and 
harmoniums and melodeons were not yet in
vented. Their onlv music, as a rule, was the 
singing 11 f the Tait and Brady Psalms. This 
was a collection bv two Irish clergymen, first 
published in ifiofi. and authorized, with a few 
paraphrases, bv, an order of Oueen Anne in 1703 
for use In churches. Readers of “Tom Brown 
at Oxford" will remember the vivid picture of 
the rhoir in (he gallery of the church at Engle-
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bourne. Led by the ba,s viol, fiddle and via, 10 
net, they all sang with great vigour:

"fin the old lion lie shall go,
The adder fell and long."

Then the trebles, the young women with the 
Berkshire drawl, took up the last line and re
peated :

"With dragons stout and strong.

Then the whole strength of the gallery chorused 
again:

“With dra-gons stout and strong.

Doubtless, also, they will recall the protest of 
the old tailor against the innovation of chanting 
of the Psalms and Canticles, and how lie said of 
the new curate: “ ’Tis narra mosscl o’ use for we 
to try his 'goriitms and sich like, ’ meaning his 
Gregorians.

The two great movements of the nineteenth 
century, the later evangelical and the tractarian, 
both contributed their influence to the revolu
tionizing of music in the Church of F.ngland. 
The hvmns of the great writers of the former 
centurv. Gcvwper. Newton, and, above all, Charles 
Wesley, Churchmen all, were supplemented hy 
the hymns of the leaders of the later movements. 
Keble became the hymnologist of the Oxford 
movement and Puscy eyas its theologian. It was 
not, however, broadly speaking, until about the 
middle of the nineteenth century that hymn 
books came generally into use in the country 
and city churches, and gradually supplanted the 
antiquated Psalms of Tait and Brady. It is said 
that no legal authorization for the use of hymns 

has been given since 1703, and that these books 
just arose as a natural supply for a Church 
demand. The almost simultaneous appearance 
of the first edition of the Hymns Ancient and 
Modern, and the first edition of the Hvmnal 
Companion, under the editorship of Bishop 
Rickersteth. may be said to mark an epoch in 
the musical history of the Church of F.ngland. 
Regarding the Ancient and Modern, it may he 
said that it was practically made bv Monk and 
Dvkes, while the hymns of Keble. Neale, Faber, 
Williams, Wordsworth, Bright. Walsham Howe. 
Newman, and Ellerton, took at once a recognized 
place in Anglican hvmnologv. There can he no 
doubt that the genius of Gore-Ousclcy. F.lvev. 
Stainer, Barnhv, Hopkins, and above all of Monk 
and Dvkes. lifted that Hymnal into its eminent 
position. The recognition of the need of 
melodies, as well as harmonies, the wise rules 
with regard to speed and pace, and above all 
the sagacious suggestions with regard to the 
pitch of the tunes, and the necessity of transpo
sition when necessity requires, all indicated a 
modern and up-to-date adaptation to latter day 
conditions that in themselves were certain to 
ensure popularity and permanence. Since the 
first editions of the Ancient and Modern and 
FTvmrtal Companion, that is. broadly speaking, 
within the last forty vears. a further change has 
taken place in English Church music More 
taking and nonular tunes, characterized hy 
melody rather than harmony, have come into 
use. even amongst the most conservative, and 
swinging tunes of the stvlr of Princcthnrpe bv 
Bitts. and Ellecombe bv Kocher. and Pentecost 
bv Bovd, and such melodies as “Peace, Perfect 

-Peace. etc., have found their way into universal 
Church use. Tn fact, the music of the Church 
"f England to-dav, as far as the Church of Eng
land is concerned, may he said to have reached 
a very high point in the matter of dignity and 
musical excellence, and English Church music 
can compare favourably with any in the world 
At the same time it is gratifying for those who
believe mtr grear ChUfcTT to he the Church of
the nation, and long for her to he the Church 
of the English-speaking people, that there are 
indications, in the last edition of these Hymnals 
of the desire to keep in touch with the masses 
o, the people hy including also a limited number 
of melodies that are of n character to he popular 
with the great body of the people. To-dav in 
I nelchourne there is not only an organ but 
probably a well-trained choir, who sing the grand 
bvmns of the Church tn the stately tunes of 
Mainer, nr Sullivan, or Smart, nr Dvkes nr 
Barnhv. and chant the canticles and responses 
bv the world-renowned chants of Tallis or 
Turner, or Haves, or Crotch. And even in this 
Canada of ours, ,n the remotest country nr vil
lage parish there Is a wealth of musical ndvnn- 
tages. as far ns TTvmnnls are concerned, un
dreamed of. and unattainable a hundred years 
ago. Nor can the tide of popular taste 'be 
turned hack To the great masses of the people 
music of melody will ever he preferable to mus c
A TmV fnCt Which ,hp ^ edition of the 
A- and. M. has apparently conceded, and the
Church s music of (hr twentieth century is now

happily characterized bv that elegance and 
inly which satisfies the taste of the most sevajiLfl 
classiv.il. and that simplicity of rhythm jS® 
catchups- of -wing which evokes the admiration! 
and wins the affection of the far larger bodvnfl 
luw children.

The GharcbWotoan.
NIAGARA

Hamilton.—St. l’hilip’s.—The election of oE- 
cers at the first annual meeting of the Ladies' 
Aid of St. Philip's Church resulted as follows' 
Honorary president, Mrs. Leake; president, Mn 
I’ortloek; vice-president. Mrs. J. E. Cooper 
secretary, Mrs. J. T. Panton; assistant secr^ 
tary. Mrs. Charles Clark; treasurer, Mrs. Mac- 
Mahon; Visiting Committee, Mesdames Br^wi, 
Kirkpatrick, Foster and McCoy; sewing direc
tress. Mrs. C. XV. Emory.

Mrs Leather, president of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary of this diocese, presided at the quar- 
crly gathering of mission workers, which was 
held on Thursday, January nth, and the attend
ance was large. Bishop Du Moulin gave a 
noontide address. The other speakers wttt: 
Miss Cartwright, of St. Hilda’s College, To
ronto; the Rev. E. Cartwright, Missionary from 
Corea, and Mrs. Stocken, Missionary from tk 
North-West. Letters were read’ from Miss 
Wade, describing her trip to China. Lunchtoa 
was served at noon bv the ladies of the Church 
of the Ascension. The meeting was preceded 
bv a celebration of the Holv Communion at ten 
o'clock in the Church of the Ascension, con
ducted by the Rev. Canon Wade.

OTTAWA.

The regular monthly meeting of the Diocesan fl 
Board of the XXL A. was held last week, Mrs. 1 
Tilton presiding. Much satisfaction was <x- ■ 
pressed at the announcement that a Cornwall fl 
lady had offered herself for the mission field, fl 
and was now preparing for the work. A letter ■ 
from Miss Sorabii. a Parsee lady, who had been H 
lecturing in Canada and the States in an effort ■ 
to raise $10000 for her work among the Parsec fl 
children, announced that Miss Helen Gould had M 
generously donated sufficient to make tip the ■ 
amount required, thus enabling Miss Sorabjt, ■ 
who was well knmvn in Ottawa, to return if fl 
once to her work. Miss" Cameron, assistant fl 
matron of—the Indian school at Lesser Slave* 
T ake, wrote, urging the establishing of a bos- fl 
pltnl at that point, and it was decided to obtain * 
further information- the hope was expressed,» 
however, that possibly a T.ady Minto Cottage ■ 
Hospital might he opened there. A letter was® 
read front Miss Strickland, one of th^ lady Mis- fl 
sionaries supported in India by the Canadian ■ 
Church. ft was reported that a decrease 9 
$1.-00 in the amount subscribed last vear to the ■ 
support of the Zenana Mission had left them M fl 
p’tirli need of more generous aid. Atl.othjf fl 
Indian Missionary, the Rev. Mr. Haslarn. wrot' I 
f’-om Amritzar. thanking the Auxiliary for aid fl 
sent to him. A letter was submitted from tk fl 
Rev. Mr. Antic, contain of the hospital shin™ 
“Columbia.’’ acknowledging a contribution of $1$ B 
to the support of the shin, and giving much lfl" 1 
teresting information of tile work in which he 1 
is engaged. The Dorcas secretary, Mrs. Oeorfte fl 
Greene, reported that eleven and a half bales «* fl 
clothing, groreries. etc., valued at $274. had been ■ 
sent tn the Missions in,the North-XXrect dtirinf B 
the month of Deremh^r. ‘’"An appeal was received 1 
from the general Dorcas secretary to assist 18 fl 
raising the means to provide certain needed ■ 
supplies renuired bv the Rev. Cooper Robinson I 
an old Ott.awan. who is returning to the mission 8 
held in Tannn. A "enermts response was at f'tief ■ 
tnade thereto. The committee appointed. 8 9 
communicate with all the Woman'ij, Atixihan ■ 
branches concerning the choice of hymns f** 9 
a new Church Hvmnal reported ns follows: Tk fl 
of the forty lists sent out. tweptv-seven bnve ■ 
been returned, and of the 638 hvmns in f"* 9 
Present Ancient and Modern edition. 278 8f< 1 
practically never used. 231 are actually m '***■■ 
anil of tins number 136 are considered indisP*nS 1 
ah'e The treasurer. Mrs. Perlev. reported fP 1 
'cpts for «he month <120.1.1 and disbursement 1 
*120.22. The Extra rent-n-Dnv treasurer. I 
Donev reported a balance of $46.74. Out of 1 
fund if was decided to vote $24 towards the Jf" 1 
building of Bear Brook rertorv. A si«W 1 
n^y^nnt 'vr>s v-^terl tho simpnrt * ? 1
fTitiop of Grace Ganders,, nn Indian child; 1
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vote being the life membership fee of Mrs. 
I Iawkens. 'flic Junior secretary. Miss Bessie 
I'annalcc, rcodrted acknowledgment from the 
Mission at Combermerc of a box of Christmas 
, licet" scut by the Juniors of All Saints'. C0111- 
hermcre was the first cliarue of the Rev. A. \V. 
Markav. the first and on!v rector of All Saints’. 
The same Mission also acknowledged receipt of 
a barrel of good things from St. George’s 
hmiors. Many similar letters of thanks were 

aNi, laid before the board. This concluded the 
business of an unusually interesting session.

grotbefbood of St. /Indreto.

Office of General Secretary, 23 Scott St., Toronto.

If readers of the “Canadian Churchman” know 
of any men or boys who might be held or won 
for God and the Church through the sympathy 
and friendship of a member of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew, their names and addresses might 
he sent in to the General Secretary, 23 Scott 
St.. Toronto. Names so sent, will be forwarded 
to Local Chapters in any part of the world. The 
names of men and boys leaving home to live or 
study in cities of Canada or elsewhere, are 
particularly desired.

With the Travelling Secretary.—On Saturday, 
6th inst., train was taken for Picton, and on 
arrival a hearty welcome was extended by the 
vicar, the Rev. W. L. Armitage. A few calls 
were made on the way from the station, and 
then Brotherhood matters were thoroughly dis
cussed for the rest of the evening. Morning 
service was attended in the historic old church, 
built in 1827, and it vyas a great inspiration to 
see the goodly number of eommuniefants 
fsixtv-six in nil) who gathered there that morn
ing at the I.ord’s Table. At 4.15 Sunday after
noon about seventy-five men gathered in the 
parisli hall, and listened to an address by the 

Travelling Secretary on “The Indifferent Man.” 
Mr. Thomas spoke strongly and earnestly, 
urging the men on the first Sunday in the new 
year to take a definite stand for God and for 
His Church. At evening service a good con
gregation was present, and in place of the ser
mon Mr. Thomas gave an address on Brother
hood work afterwards meeting the members of 
St. Mary Magdalen Chapter and a number of 
other men. and laving before them a number of 
nra-tica! ideas for doing better Brotherhood 
work. ' This Chapter has for some years been 
doing good earnest work, and the visit of the 
Travelling Secretary will do much to inspire 
them to mr forward with even greater energy. 
Mondav morning a visit was paid to Trenton. 
Rural Dean Armstrong had announced the meet
ing and done everything to make it a success, 

and a good number of men gathered in the even
ing at Canterbury Halt and listened with great 
interest to the address given. St. George’s 
( hanter. Trenton, has been dormant for some 
vears owin'?" to removal of members to other 
places, hut work lies again been taken up, and 
nine members were admitted by the rector on 
night of meeting. Others will he added to this 
number later, and the prospects for good, effec
tive work being done are bright. Officers were 
elected and nmht of meeting chosen, the director 
being Mr. Irwin Gaina, and Mr. Reginald Arm
strong secretary. Belleville was next called at, 
and two davs given to this important centre. 
The rector of St. Thomas’ Church, Rural Dean 
Beamish, entertained the Travelling Secretary 
during his stav in that city. Mr. Thomas called 
noon thirty-six men of St. Thomas’ Church 
f where the Chapter had been inactive for some 
vearsV and in each case left some Brotherhood 
literature, afterwards writing to-a number of the 
men. Three former members of the Brother
hood were found, and at the meeting in the 
evening, after a thorough discussion, it was de
cided to take active measures to revive the 
Chanter after evening service on Sunday next. 
The men met bv the Travelling Secretary were 
a splendid lot of earnest and intelligent men, 
and a Chanter of about fourteen men will likely 
enter -upon active service at once. They are 
fortunate in having as rector a clergyman who 
knows all about the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
Mho has attended manv conventions, and in 
vears nast has taken a leading part in it. and 
"ho has had active Chapters in his former 
charges The rector of Christ Church, the Rev. 
IT f. Blagrovc, has been hut recently appointed, 
and has been so crowded with work that the 
brotherhood of St Andrew has not received any
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special attention. This Chapter has done ex
cellent work in the past, and had the honour of 
sending out its former rector as first Travelling 
Secretary, so the Brotherhood throughout Can
ada naturally look to Christ Church Chapter to 
stand right in the front rank. A number of men 
were seen, and in the evening the matter was 
talked over, and it was decided to enter upon 
the new year's work with greater energy, and a 
successful year's work is looked for under the 
guidance of the energetic rector. Splendid work 
can he done in Belleville amongst the colleges 
and in the hotels, and the members will take 
hold of this work with greater activity. A call 
was next made at Napanee, and the Travelling 
Secretary had the pleasure of again meeting 
Mr. G. F. Ruttan, a former member of Dominion 
Council, and Mr. Dudley Hill, of the Dominion 
Bank, so well known for his interest in Sunday 
School work. The Chapter at Napanee for some 
reason is in a dormant condition, and has been 
so for years, but it is hoped that the great 
growth and development of the Brotherhood on 
all sides will shortly influence Napanee. and 
that before long an active Chapter may be at 
work. Onlv a short stay was made at Napanee 
as a lot of work had to be done at Deseronto, 
where the rector, the Rev. E. Costigan, gave Mr. 
Thomas a warm welcome. Owing to some mis
take no announcement had been made, so work 
had to be taken up at once, and the men called 
upon and invited to evening meeting Quite a 
number of men were met, and the matter was 
talked over in the evening, after a practical ad
dress had been given, and oil Sunday next, after 
evening service, the Chapter will he formed, 
and enter upon active work. Three of the mem
bers of the old Chanter were present, and gladly 
took up the work again, and the outlook is very 
promising, indeed, as many men are to he found 
in Deseronto. Junior work will likely be taken' 
up shortly, as the rector has a number of pro
mising hoys in the surnliced choir. Another 
short stay was made at Napanee, and a few men 
railed upon on Friday, and then train was taken 
for home, and a few days given to very active 
work at head office before leaving for the Pacific 
coast for a three months’ trip.

Sdtiday Sçhool Çofhef.
The Season of the Epiphany, or the manifes

tation of Christ to the Gentiles, leads our 
thoughts to the intimate relation existing be
tween the Sunday School and Missions, and we 
will venture to indicate a few ways in which the 
missionary ardour may he promoted.

The Need of the World__In the December
“Missionary Magazine” there is a striking article 
by Archdeacon Ker, D.D., on this subject which 
would form a very useful “talk” to the class on 
almost anv of the lessons, and fill in that un
comfortable void when the lesson matter is 
exhausted and the tinkle of the closing bell is 
vet a orcat wav off. or procure one or more of 
the cheap inspiring lives of Bishop Horden, and 
take the class on a trin along the line of his ex
periences—a personally-conducted tour. They 
will enjoy hearing of the great forests, rivers. 
Indians and hunters, and von can get vivid des
criptions of those things from one of Ballan- 
tvne’s hooks, and then let them see the sunny 
-p:r:t. tlm perseverin'? effort the ingenious de
vices of that great man in their proper setting. 
If vou have an artistic bent or a^jvilling friend, 
with coloured paper, or on the blackboard, you 
ran show them the strikinc-'v sticeestive “coat 
of arms” of Moosooneg. You will find—it in
I P. Clotttrher’s Church of England Year Book, 
fSee advertisement), on front page.

Cannot you form a little class missionary 
society, and get in touch with some Missionary 
in the field? There are many to choose from. 
See Dr. T. W. W. Crawford’s interesting paper 
in December number above referred to. If hovs, 
or girls either, don’t eniov that naper. then the 
juvenile character must he degenerating.

To the thoughtful teacher:
Psychology, perhaps, sounds abstruse and im

possible to, some, but if we are not mistaken St. 
Paul was in the true sense one of the grandest 
of psychologists. To understand the distinction 
between the “natural man” and the “spiritual 
man” psychology is needed. You need not he 
deep, or obscure, or technical, or incomprehen
sible. There arc systematic psycholog-sts and 
unsystematic ones, like Brownine and Words
worth. and hundreds more. Children are born 
psychologists—more in touch with real soul- 
thought than the teacher, who has lost his
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wine's, and plods a weary round of daily routine.
We don’t want you to put this study in place 

of Christianity, but if any teacher could be 
familiar with the profound and luminous reflec
tions of a great teacher like Herbart, from 
whose mines many modern diggers have dug out 
hooks and reputations, it would vastly benefit 
the teacher and lead to a better understanding 
of the aims of Christianity. “Sensations-, ideas, 
feelings, and acts of will constitute the well- 
known facts, the whole of which we are accus
tomed to designate, although with the proviso 
of future proof, as the life' of a peculiar entity 
called ‘the soul.’ ”—Lotze. These arc the sub
ject matter, both of psychology and of Chris
tianity.

A Hope.-—We hope that by the Divine blessing 
this winter of 1906 may he the time of an ener
getic forward movement in our schools. 
Teachers, scholars, officers, buckle on your 
armour. Make every Sunday a special one. 
Emulate the spirit of the Scottish Agnew, who, 
catchinp' sight of the enemy on an opposite hill,, 
thus addressed his soldiers: "D’ye ken yon 
ehiels? If vc dinna kill them they’ll kill ye!” 
The attack was made with spirit and success.

A Good Book—There is a small book pub
lished by the S.P.C.K. bv Benjamin Elliott 
Nichols. M.A.. called the “Book of Proverbs 
F.xnlained and Illustrated from Other Portions 
of Holv Scrintures.” This book, for the teacher 
who exolores, is a very mine of gold. There are 
verv few tomes of Christian faith and practice 
which are not treated of in this hook. Dear 
friends, do net neelert the noble wisdom of the 
Book of Proverbs. At one time it (the Pro
verbs) was a text hook in Scottish schools, and 
who knows to what extent Scottish sagacity has 
emanated from it. The short, terse marginal 
"notations from the classical writers* of the 
Church of En "land are wonderfully stimulating, 
and the iHnct,"ations of the Proverbs from the 
other narts of Scripture are models of ingenuity. 
It is the s-mt of musing which, makes the fire 
burn. "

Look on pleasure taking flight 
With a ralm and cheerful eyf;

God permits—it must he right— 
Earthly blandishments must die

JlotneJ Foreign Çhdrcb JteWs
From our own Correspondents.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D., Bishop, Halifax

Halifax. - St T.tike’s Cathedral.—Probably one 
of the largest meetings of the parishioners ever 
held in connection with this parish""was held 
Wednesday evening, January 3rd, in St. Luke’s 
Hall. The object of the meeting was to decide 
upon the rebuilding of a new church, and also 
to receive tenders'for the proposed alterations to 

St. T,tike’s Hall, the seating capacity of which 
will he severely taxed until the new church is 
erected. The question of rebuilding was con
sidered -at length, and remarks hearing upon the 
subject were made by the rector, Very Rev. Sub- 
Dean Crawford, Rev. Canon Bullock. Rev. W. 
T. Ancient. 'Mr. W. !.. Brown. Mr. Russell 
Twinine. Mr. Thomas Brown, Mr. A. B. Wis- 
well. Mr. W. H. Wiswell. Mr. T. R Robertson. 
Dr. Slater. Dr. Cowie, and others. Two reso
lutions were discussed. One. that of the vestry, 
for the building of a rathedrn! which would 
not he a parish chttrrh, and the other was an 
amendment thereto, that the palish chttrrh
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should be rebuilt, and. if necessary, the corpora
tion be authorized to renew, if possib c, ’ 
arrangement previously made as to its being t •<- 
pro-cathedral. A small minority supp>;rted tin 
amendment, the majority seeming to be m tawur 
of the vestry’s resolution, except as to its par
ticular wording. The result was that a. third 
resolution was placed before the meeting a- a 
substitute, and the other two were withdrawn 
The resolution read as follows: 'Resolved, that 
in the opinion of this meeting of parishioners 
of St Luke’s it is advisable to combine with the 
Cathedral Committee for the erection of a 
cathedral church in the city of Halifax. I nis 
motion passed without a dissenting voice, and a 
committee of ten was appointed to meet the 
Cathedral Committee and go into the matter of 
details, reporting later to another parish meet
ing. The committee isA-ft follows: A. H. Whit
man (convener). T. R. Robertson, Thomas 
Brown. W. H. Wiswell, James Morrow. Dr. 
Slater, T. W. Allison. C. J. Wylde, XV. H. Hill. 
Canon Bullock. In the matter of improvements 
to St. Luke’s Hall, the committee reported that 
the cost of taking down the south wall and 
building a vestry on the east side would be from 
$Soo to $i.ooo. but a much more economical 
scheme would be the building of a gallery at 
the north end. which would cost about $200. 
The meeting did not approve of either scheme 
The first one was considered an expenditure of 
too much money, and it was thought that the 
gallery, unless with perfect ventilation, would 
be unoomtlar. so that the whole matter remained 
in abevance. A hearty resolution of apprecia
tion of the action of the insurance companies 
in making prompt payment of all claims was 
nassed unanimously. The debt tmon the church 
is less than $6,000. so that there will be at least 
$20,000 to be devoted to rebuilding. The meet
ing closed with the repetition of a special prayer, 
which will probably be used by the members of 
the congregation in the interval during which 
the cathedral is being erected.

St. Paul’s.—The Rev. Dr. Armitage, the rector, 
told the Sundav School scholars as they were 
withered in their annual entertainment lately 
that it is an easy matter this year to remember 
the age of St. Paul's Sunday School. 1 2. 3. one 
hundred and twenty-three years ago it was 
founded bv the Rev. Dr. Rreynton, the fir=t 
rector of St Paul’s, and, strange to say. there 
is a teacher in active service at old St. Paul’s 

, whose term of service covers more than one-half 
of the period. Miss Jane Teem,aine: and there 
died on Christmas Day a parishioner whose life 
of ninety-four vears covered more than three- 
fourths of the time, and she was bdptizcd in 
infancv in St. Paul's Church The rector stated 
that the year which has just closed was the most 
prosperous in the history of the school, wit
nessing the largest number on the roll at Paster 
of 1,000. the total enrollment for the vear being 
1.147 Of this number 401 were enrolled in the 
nrimarv department. 221 in the senior, and t8o 
in the junior, or kindergarten. The number in 
Bible classes was 27s. In the Chinese school 
there are 21 scholars. The staff of officers and 
teachers now numbers So Thor», has been an 
average attendance at the school ilfiig 
Sunday by Sundav.

C A N A D IAN C H U RC11 M A N. [January 18, Igo6.]

u tiiis pari-h. dropped 
1 the exciting •1 ! t ne St h 
was the cause lie was 
'■d. and bel.mged to Prince

so scholars

Kensington—St. Mark’s—On Thursday, De
cember 28th, at the parish hall, a Christmas con
cert and tree was held, and a very creditable 
entertainment was given bv the little ones, con
sisting of recitations, dialogues, choruses, etc 
After the entertainment the tree was 1 stripped, 
each child receiving a gift to remind them of 
the Great Gift from our Heavenly Father. The 
teachers were not forgotten, each one being the 
recipient of a handsome present. During the 
evening the new rector vacated the chair, which 
was then taken by Mr. James Howard, who 
called upon Mr. Win. Pidgcon to read an ad
dress to the rector and his wife, accompanied 
by very appropriate gifts. The rector, who has 
ju.st completed the first half year in the parish, 
feelingly replied for Mrs. Nicholis and himself, 
in which he stated that he had endeavoured to 
preach "Christ, and Him crucified." and urged 
the people to look away from the preacher and 
fix their gaze, their thoughts, their love, upon the 
• hie Preacher. The gifts to the rector and his 
wife consisted of a pair of dogskin gauntlets to 
himself, a pair of sealskin gauntlets and kid 
gloves to Mrs Nichohs. while from the tree 
they received a number of pre-ents amongst 
which was a small gift of numev Their little 
daughter. Miss Vivian Nicholis. revived a very 
handsome doll.

I.ockport to take char 
dead in tin- plao/ on 
in.-t. Heart doc.i-e 
about sixty-live years 
Ldward Island. 11 is wife is dead 1 he dccca-ed 
clergyman was a native of Cherry \ alley. 1 1.1. ( 
fie had been stationed at Georgetown and other^ 
places the Island. For a few months he was! 
once a lay reader in St. Johns Parish. 1 rum.
It is a strange coincidence that the late Rev. 
W. A Desbrisay, whose successor Mr. Beers 
was, dropped dead in the Spriiigliill post-otfice 
in • >ctoher ki-t under similaC circumstances

Vi It K

FREDERICTON.

Hollingworth Tully Kingdon. D.Df, Bishop, 
Fredericton. N.B.

St. John__Trinity.—The Rev. Canon Richard
son, the rector of this church, during the course 
of a sermon which he preached therein on Sun
day morning, the 7th inst., made an eloquent 
reference to the services rendered to the parish 
by the Rev. G. R. F. Macdonald, who recently 
resigned the curacy in order to take up work in 
California. Mr. Westra B. Stewart has been 
offered, and has accepted, the x-acant curacy. 
He is \vell known and esteemed in this city, and 
will receive* a hearty welcome from his many 
Inviids 111 the congregation. Mr. Stewart is a 
graduate of King’s College, Windsor, and is at 
the present time completing his theological 
course at Berkeley Divinity School. He expects 
to be ordained and enter upon his work in this 
parish some time in February next.

It It It

ONTARIO.

William Lennox Mills, D D, Bishop, Kingston.
Kingston—St. George’s Cathedral.—On Sun

day morning. January 7th, the Lord Bishop ot 
the diocese preached to a large congregation.

St. Paul’s.—On Sunday evening, January 7th, 
Bishop Mills preached to a large congregation 
from the text. St. Matt. 1:23, “And they shall 
call His name Emmanuel, which, being inter
preted, is. God with us.” He gave a brief review 
of the past year. He spoke of the blessings 
which many had received during the past yea*, 
and he also referred to the deep waters through 
which some were obliged to pass. He also 
referred to the many lives which had been lost 
through the Russo-Japanese war. He alluded 
in eloquent words to the Peace Congress, which 
brought the war to a happy end.

St. Luke's.—On Thursday. January 4th, the 
St. Luke’s Club held a very nice sale and concert 
in their rooms. The rooms were filled, and a 
nice sum was realized.

Burritt s Rapids—The Christmas entertain
ment under the auspices of the church in this 
place was a decided success. An exceptionally 
interesting programme was put on. and proved 

1 onclusively that considerable histrionic ability 
lies dormant in this, locality. The proceeds 
amounted to $70.

It
BrockvUle. St Paul’s.-The Rev. Rural Dean 

and Mrs. Dobbs celebrated their silver wedding 
on January ?th last, and they were the recipients 
of very many hearty congratulations thereupon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dobbs are among this town's 
most esteemed citizens, and are vCrv popular 
u.th their t o lb s \\ town,people. Mr. Dobbs has 
been, rector of tfii, parish for the 
years. past fifteen

Oxford Junction__The Re,
'only two or three weeks ag<

H Beers, who 
came here from

Elgin. -St Paul’-.—Wednesday. January 3rd, 
was a red letter day in this ’parish, xvhen "the 
handsome new church, the corner-stone of which 
had been laid by the Lord Bishop of the dio- 
cc-e a short tunc ago. was formally dedicated 
by the \vn Archdeacon Carey, of Kingston 

Ills Church IS a great credit to the energy and 
determination ot the parishioners. Many and 
great were the yb-tacles to overcome, but "those 
ei ?rfha‘ 1 Vi Ch:irRC wcre indefatigable’in their

'.K nml thc concerted action has told in one
Wh i° "u " V'niP'VVn K’ foi"id in Canada 
XX h,v aU,w':rkv‘l wnh Praiseworthy zeal to.i 
";UV" c'rvHt 1. r the success , of the ' movement 
-"not be given to Mr. and Mrs. Jo,m R
= ',Vf’ fand the rector." ,hc Rev T

d U,n,:'n- thc •"t'-rnoo,, a public „nct „g wi-
” tllC t un haU* "llcn several addresses

ware delivered. His Honour Judge McDenald 
was selected as chairman and he discharged th« 
duties to thc satisfaction of all. ' Seated on the 
P lift form with him were Ven. Archdeacon Carey, 
\Vn. Rev. Rural Dean Dobbs, Brockville; Rev’ 
Mr. Fitzgerald, Lyndhurst; Rev. Mr. Wood- 
co.k. Westport; Rev. Mr. Woodcock, Brock- 
villc; Mr. R G. Murphy, Brockville; John 
R. D.11.gavel. M ]’. 1’., Elgin; Dr. Preston, 
Newborn’; Geo. Taylor, M.P., Gananoque; and’ 
the representatives of the press. Messrs. R. Q. 
Murphy and George Taylor, M.P., were ap
pointed to receive subscriptions, and the cash 
was handed to them in regular banking style, 
and when they had finished Mr. Dargavel an- 
m uiucod that the collections of the day had 
amounted to over $300. The proceedings closed 
with the singing of the Doxology and the Bene
diction pronounced by Archdeacon Carey. 
Among the gifts was a surplice of fine Irish 
linen, given by Mrs. R. Waldron, sr., and made 
by two members of the Sanctuary Guild of St. 
George's Cathedral, Kingston.

Tweed—The Christmas services in this parish 
commenced with a celebration of Holy Com
munion in Ilo'v Trinity Church, Hungerford 
Station, at 10.30 a m. on Christmas Eve. There 
was a good congregation and five -communicants. 
The offertory was better than last year, and the 
church xvas appropriately decorated. On Christ
mas at 8 a.m. there was a celebation at Actino-i 
life, nineteen being present and ten communi
cating. The offertory, although not as good 
as last vear. was a verxr fair one. At 10.30 a.m. 
Matins was said, and Holy Communion cele
brated at St. James’, Tweed. There were twenty- 
nine communicants, and a good congregation. 
The offertory was in advance of last year. On 
the ex-ening of December 28th there was an ex
cellent entertainment in Txveed town hall under 
the auspices of the Sunday School. The pro
gramme consisted of recitations, songs, dia
logues, character sketches, etc. Everyone did 
well, and the hall was crowded to the doors. 
A feature of the entertainment was the presen
tation by the scholars to Mrs. Ffrcnch of a hand
some comb, brush and hand-glass, and to Miss 
Gracie Taft, organist of the Sunday School, a 
“lady's companion.” The proceeds amounted to 
$22.15. A handsome addition has been made to 
the library of sixty-four first-class volumes 
through t’’" kindness of the Prayer Book and 
Bible Society, the Sunday School paying one- 
half of the cost. The Woman’s Guild is busy 
preparing for an apron and handkerchief sale, 
to he held after Faster.

Belleville. -Christmas services were altogether 
successful here. Besides the collections, which 
were very good, the rector was presented with 
a beautiful white stole, and at the Cljristmas 
tree, with an umbrella and a brass mounted 
thermometer. The Rt. Rev. Bishop Anderson, 
of Chicago, preached in this church on Sunday, 
evening December 31st. Th week before 
Christmas the annual sale xvas held under the 
auspices of the Ladies' Aid in the Alberta Hall, 
llic net proceeds amounted to $75. A Sunday 
School Christmas tree, held on the Thursday in 
Christmas xveejj, is considered to have been the 
best display of talent presented at any such elk 
tei tainmcnt in this city this year, from the viexv- 
point of the programme. A Christmas tree and 
dinner was given by the Bible Class of Christ 
Church to the poorer children of the congrega
tion on New Year’s Day. This is the time of 
c.earing off debts. A special effort is being 
made to clear off the mortgage of $3.200 stand-- 
mg against Christ Church. A system of pay- 
ment has been established, and a canx-ass, man 
to man. is being made. The success so far has 
been a surprise to everybody. About $2.300 has 
been ^already subscribed, and a j^rge ntimber 
hax e not yet been approached. It W verv hope- 
1 'hat rile church may be free of debt in eigh
teen months' time, xvliich is the time the system 
covers. A branch of the XV. A. has been or
ganized in this parish, and though the number of 
members, is small, it promises well. A Boys 
Brigade is to be organized this xveek.

/ HKk

OTTAWA.

Charles Hamilton, D.D., Bishop, Ottawa.
; Ottawa.—The Epiphany appeal, read in
he churches in this and other dioceses a week 

ago last Sunday will doubtless lead to as hearty 
a 1 espouse here as it has done on previous occa*
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sions. Ottawa has the satisfaction of being 
among the dioceses that have on both previous 
years cxceedéd their allptment, the excess in 
1905 being $400, or $7,200 altogether, with some 
returns yet to come in.

Christ Church Cathedral.—The annual Sunday 
School festival, which took place on the 9th 
inst., was as pleasant an event and as greatly 
enjoyed by the youngsters as any of its predfe- 
cessors. After a bountiful tea, a capital pro
gramme was rendered by the children, including 
an infants’ nursery rhyme act, h. parosol drill 
by twelve older girls, and a funny little play, 
“A Frog: lie Would a-Wooing Go.” Christmas 
carols were a feature of the programme. The 
entertainment closed with some capital lantern 
views, moving pictures and illustrated songs. 
During the evening prizes were distributed for 
class work and attendance during the year.

All Saints’.—The Sunday School festival of 
this church was held last Thursday, and was a 
source of great pleasure to the young people. 
Santa Claus distributed 130 prizes for good 
work in the past year, after which a good pro
gramme was enjoyed, the principal item of 
which was a play, called “The Queen’s Sur
prise,” in which twenty-six little actors partici
pated.

Bishop Anderson, of Chicago, one of the very 
many Canadians whose successful careers in the 
neighbouring republic bring pride and rejoicing 
to the hearts of all true Britishers, was visiting 
in Ottawa last week, the guest of the Rev. W. 
A. Reed, rector of St. Luke’s. His Lordship 
lias very many friends throughout the Province, 
and not a few of them are in the capital, as evi
denced by the number who called upon him 
during his all too brief stay. He left on Satur
day for Philadelphia.

An interesting visitor in Ottawa at present is 
the Rev. D. J. Neugewirtz, of Montreal, who 
for the past two years has been in charge of 
Jewish missionary work in that city. It was 
arranged at a recent meeting of the Bishop and 
clergy of the Church of England to commence 

— work here, and Mr. Neugewirtz spends two or 
three days each week in the city. He is an en
thusiastic believer in the future of his own race, 
and is fully conversant with all the questions 
which arise in connection with a Jew accepting 
Jesus as the Messiah. His work in Montreal is 
prospering, and it is expected that similar suc
cess will attend his efforts in Ottawa. Mr. 
Neugewirtz preached in St. Matthew’s Church 
on Sunday morning.

Grace Church.—The Ottawa City Clerical 
Guild held its annual dinner in the church hall 
on Monday night. The occasion was as enjoy
able as any of its predecessors.

*
Carleton Place.—St. James’.—On Sunday, De

cember 31st, a children’s service was held in this 
church. The Rev. Stearpe Tighe, of Kingston, 
preached on Sunday morning.

*
Cumberland. During the past year much new 

vigour lias been infused into the parochial life 
of this pretty village in the Ottawa valley. The 
wonder is that in so short a time so much 
should have been accomplished. As the result 
of a successful bazaar a beautiful set of altar 
vessels has been provided. They consist of a 
chalice and paten of silver-gilt, engraved with the 
name of the church, and they might be the envy 
it many city congregations. On the Sunday 
before Christmas there were used for the First 
time a handsome altar-cloth of red, bearing the 
sacred monogram in gold, and falls and book
marks for the prayer-desk and lectern similarly 
embroidered. A set of altar linen has also been 
provided by some friends in England. All these 
happy and gratifying results are primarily due 
to the unselfish and untiring energy of Mrs. 
\veston, the wife of Captain Weston, who is a 
licensed lay reader in the Diocese of Ottawa, 
and who renders invaluable assistance to the 
rector by taking services at Cumberland and 
elsewhere as required. Mrs. Weston has or
ganized bazaars and fêtes, collected subscrip
tions, and has, with her own hands, done the 
embroidery of the altar-cloth, book-marks, etc. 
■-he enlisted the kind co-operation of the mem
bers of the Anglesea Square Woman’s AuV- 
diarv. of Ottawa, who provided the cloth for 
the altar frontal, etc. From relatives in Eng
land she obtained the gift of the altar linen, 
and it was as a result of a bazaar organized by 
her that the handsome Communion vessels were 
obtained. Ungrateful, indeed, would be the 
Parish that could forget such unselfish labours. 
One indispensable article of Chufch furniture is 
Mill lacking, a font for baptisms. It is hoped

at some reader, learning how much a small

\
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parish has done for itself, may feel moved to 
present one, or at least start a fund with a 
handsome subscription. Perhaps some former 
parishioner, far away from his old home on the 
banks of the Ottawa, may let his gratitude for 
God’s favours fin'd expression in this very ex
cellent way.

It
Navin. T he Lord Bishop of the diocese has 

nominated the Rev. Tohn Osborne, incumbent of 
this parish. Rural Dean of Prescott and Russell.

It It It

TORONTO,

Arthur Sweatman, D D, Bishop, Toronto.
1 oronto—St. Simon’s.—The Rev. Prof. Clark, 

of Trinity ^College, preached in this church last 
Sunday morning.

St. Philip’s.—The Rev. Arthur Lea preached 
in this church on Sunday morning last, and the 
Right Rev. 1. O. Stringer, D.D., Bishop of Sel
kirk, in the evening.

St. Luke’s.—The Kev. R. B. Nevitt, M.A., who 
has just returned from England, where he has 
been working in the diocese of Ripon, in Leeds, 
for some time past, will assist in the work of this 
parish until next Easter. The Veil. Archdeacon 
Langtry, who has not been in good health for 
some time, has gone away to Preston Springs 
for change of air. lie expects to be away for two 
or three weeks.

The Rev. Dr. Lewis preached in this church 
on Sunday morning last.

Church of the Ascension.—A reception( was 
tendered on Friday evening, the 12th inst., by the 
members of the congregation of this church to 
the Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Vance, who have just 
returned from their wedding trip. The school 
room was crowded to the doors. Mr. M. Currey, 
the people’s warden, occupied the chair, and ex
tended the congratulations of all to the young 
couple. A choice musical programme was pro
vided by Mrs. Schmidt, Miss Tough, Miss Mont
gomery, Miss Keefer. Miss Delamere, Miss Corey 
and Miss Mills. Little Miss Madeleine Currev 
on behalf of the congregation presented Mrs. 
Vance with a choice spray of roses and Mr. T. 
D. Delamere, K.C., on behalf of the congregation 
presented Mr. Vance with a purse of gold. Con
gratulatory speeches were also made by the Rev. 
Canon Farncombe and Mr. R. Kincade, the rec
tor’s warden. Since the appointment of Mr. 
Vance in July last the attendance has very largely 
increased, and the church is now in a flourishing 
condition.

Wycliffc College.-—The Rev. Principal Sheraton, 
of this college, has been confined to his house—for 
some time, and it is expected that he will have to 
take a pro’ongcd rest. Under the advice of his 
physician he has given up all expectation of re
suming his lectures for some time, and it is not 
considered likely that he will be able to attend to 
them again during the present academic term. 
He is suffering from nervous collapse, and the 
only effective remedy is quiet and rest. Under 
these conditions it has been necessary to make 
a number of alterations in the lecture course at 
Wycliffe. The Rev. T. R. O’Meara is taking 
charge of the office work. The Rev. Dyson 
Hague will come to the city for ten days during 
February and ten'days during March to give a 
course of lectures on liturgies and Church doc
trine. The Rev'. II. R. Tupper, a graduate of the 
college, who is the curate at the Church of the 
Redeemer, will take tutorial work in New Testa
ment Greek. The Rev. R. M. Millman. of St. 
Anne’s, will continue the course of lectures upon 
the canon of the New Testament, and the Rev. 
Canon Cody is lecturing upon the introduction to 
the New Testament.

•t
Balmy Beach.—The Rev. Canon and Mrs. Dix

on have presented the churchwardens of the 
Church of England Pavilion, Balmy Beach, with 
a magnificent lectern, and a handsome com
munion service. This is another evidence of 
the love and attachment which exists between 
Canon Dixon and the congregation at the Pa
vilion. j

-W K
Halibprton.—The Bishop has appointed the 

Rev. A. C Cummer to the charge of the Galwgy 
Mission in this parish in succession to the Rev. 
E. Soward, R.D., who has been superannuated. 
The Mission includes the churches'*of Kinmount. 
Silver Lake, Walker School, Mink Row and 
Burnt River. The Rev. A. C. Cummer, the new 
incumbent, was formerly' stationed at Pickering.

IS
Uxbridge.—St. Paul’s.—Successful anniversary 

services were held in this church recently. The 
Rev. Dr. Norman Tucker preached at both, the

45

services. The musical portions of the services 
were well rendered by the choir, the congrega
tions were large and the offertories throughout 
the day amounted to the sum of $400.

«
Brighton.—St. Paul’s.—This parish, by the re

moval of Miss Helena Bullock to Dansville, N.Y., 
and of Mrs. L. P. Flagler, president of the W.A.’ 
to Toronto loses two of its most energetic work
ers. Mrs. Flagler received a parting gift of sil
verware from the W.A., and the young people 
are sending Miss Bullock a gold cross as an ex
pression of their appreciation of her long con
nection with the Sunday school and choir. A 
beautiful brass altar rail has been placed in this 
church by the W.A. The altar is also enriched 
by a brass altar cross, the gift of an anonymous 
dq.nof. A vested choir of twenty-two voices has 
been organized, and assisted at the services for 
the first time on Christmas day. At the recent 
municipal elections here, the Rev. W. Creswick 
was one of the successful candidates for election 
to the School Board.

NIAGARA.

John Phillip Du Moulin, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.
Hamilton.—St. Luke’s.—The annual Epiphany 

Sunday School treat took place in the school- 
house on Thursday evening, the nth inst. A 
pleasing feature of the evening was the presen
tation to the rector by the parents of the children 
of a purse of money.

All Saints’.—On Sunday, January 7th, the Rev. 
Canon Forneret completed twenty years’ min
istry in this parish. The reverend gentleman 
was the recipient of many hearty congratula
tions and good wishes on this auspicious occa
sion. The congregation has grown greatly and 
prospered much during this period under the 
Canon’s fostering care. At the evening service 
the Lord Bishon of the diocese preached, and 
he referred during the course of his sermon in 
very kindly terms to the rector, and spoke of 
the large amount of good work which he had 
been permitted, under God, to accomplish in the 
parish during the past two decades.

*

Port Maitland and South Cayuga.—Successful 
Christmas trees have been held in connection 
with both Sunday Schools in this parisii. At 
South Cayuga the programme and proceeds were 
particularly good. At Port Maitland the attend
ance report showed seven pupils out of thirty 
on the roll to have attended the full number of 
Sundays in the half-year.

Milton.—Grace Church.—The members of the 
choir, which now numbers thirty-two, appeared 
for the first time in surplices on Sunday, Jan
uary 7th. The congregation are well pleased 
with the change.

It

Dunnville—A iNeeting of the Rural Deanery 
of Ilaldimand was held here on Wednesday, the 
10th inst. Holy Communion was celebrated in 
St. Paul’s Church at eight o’clock, and the Chap
ter met at the rectory for business at ten. A 
service had been announced for the evening 
previous, at which addresses were to.be given 
by visiting clergy, but owing to the train being 
one and a half hours’ late the speakers did not 
arrive in time for the service. The rector said 
the Litany and dismissed the congregation. The 
morning was given to Greek Testament study 
and to listening to a sympathetic review* by the 
Rev. J. R. Godden of Dr. Langtry’s latest book. 
From the discussion which followed it was 
evident that all present were not in absolute 
accord with the ideas and conclusions of the 
writer. In the afternoon consideration was given 
to various matters of business. Only four mem
bers were present at this meeting, and a desire 
was expressed, owing to#the difficulty of getting 
good meetings in small deaneries to join with 
Wentworth for one or more meetings a year. 
It was felt also that something should be done 
to raise the minimum standard of clerical sti
pends. The brethren were hospitably enter
tained by ‘the Rev. and Mrs. Perdue.

Dunnville__St. Paul’s.—A beautiful sitained
glass window, to the memory of Elizabeth Has
kins, wife of Mr. William Haskins, has been 
placed in the north-cast end of the above church. 
The subject is Christ blessing the /little children. 
The church has also received the generous of
fer of a pipe organ from our esteemed M. P . 
Mr. Frank Lalor. The or-an. a two manual
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Caledonia. St. I Sul's.—The rc-opening of this 
vii::roll after extensive repairs, to.>k place on 1'n- 
,|av evening, the 5th m-t The cliurch has been 
: v-ented with very handsome ash seats purchased 
iro n the Valley City Seating Co., Dttndas, plac- 
, ,| m the church >■> as to give a centre aisle and 
t \. 11 narrow side aisles, and seats for the choir in 

, i New u in,lows, of inurancsc and 
nibble g'. " re-]ieet ive’y m shades of amber, 
pink and green, blended most suitably together, 
take the place of the old ones of fifty-six years' 
standing, and form a beautiful contrast. All 
the dado work around the church, and the doors, 
•on- armed to match the seat -, The chancel 
has undergone a course of tinting and graining, 
which has made the sanctuary very neat and 
beautiful: and by the extension of the chancel 
door the choir is now placed in the chancel, and 
so not . mi v helps the choir to render better ser
vice. but • vcs a uniformity to the wlude intcr- 
iir of the church. The service on Friday cycli
ng was very bright and interesting, but all were 

much disappointed that the Bishop was prevent 
ed from coming through illness, though he sent 
a very worthy and aide substitute in Rev. F. 
ITowitt. of St. George’s Church, Hamilton, who 
h livrer I a most interesting sermon on “The 
Temple.” and congratulated the people on their 
mprovcmeuf -. The rector. J K. God den. M.A., 
-cad the service, an I ajs , very appropriate dedi
catory prayers. There was a large congrega
tion present. And the offertory a very good one. 
On the Sunday foil .wing, the 7th inst., the ser- 
vees were very hri dit and interest”- • large 
congregations being present both morning and 
evening. The preacher at .these services was 
‘he Rev Rural |)c in Ib vnn. of Niagara Falls 
South, a former rector, who delivered two very 
fine sermons, and who received a warm welcome 
from manv of Ids old pnrjsjjioncrs. This thor
ough and beautiful transformation of the church 
will undoubtedly tend to the greater glory of 
God. an I ”... trust also to renewed life and vi’gor 
throughout the parish.

* ft ft

HURON.

David V/dliams, D D., Bishop, London.

m . is !.. he I>l:ieI 1 
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London. Huron College. The committee ap
point'd Iiv the Sync! of the Diocese of Huron 
'ast year to devise a scheme to give effect to the 
proposed foundation, at this coVcgc, of a mission
ary scholarship as a memorial to the late Bishop 
Baldwin have decided on raising a fund of $3 000 
tor the purpose. The idea is to invest this sum 
and apply the interest towards the education of a 
-tiident or students for service in either the home 
or foreign mission lie] 1. This is heartily ap
proved of hv the Bishop of Huron. The com
mittee, of ” hum the Yen. Archdeacon Fvans 
Davis i> chairman, appeal to members of the 

< Itureh. ;i' well as to members of other bodies, 
• o avail Ihem-elve. of this opportunity of per
pétua I in ■■ the memory of Bishop Ba'dwin, wlin 
.as so nuivTsally he'oved. Mr. J. II A. Beattie, 
'vnol o! ! ice, London, has been appointed treas- 
.rcr f..r this special fund

ft
Leamington. St. b din’s. At a recent meeting 

f the rhurehwardens of this church the salary 
.f • the reel >r, the IT v. J Fdmunds, was in- 
reased t.. Sd-n. Mr ! ilnmn Is is doing a splen- 
'id work- in this plaee, and is rapidly gaining 
•be friendship and esteem of all of the members 
: T .his. cony ren al i< hi.

ft
The Baldwin Scholarship. \ c mmittec w

ppoint' d at the synod in lime last, to give 1 
■ •et to the r.p rt adopted hv the synod, of 
oeci il committee, recommending a memorial 
be late Bi-boo. in the f. Tin of a mis-iona 

hol irship to he called “The Baldwin Srhoh 
hip.!' in connect on w ith our diocesan the do: 
d college. The cmimittcc. after some del 
iiti'.n, have agreed upon these three points 
tion v'z : ( 1 ) That an effort he made to rn 

t least S t.000 as a can't il sum for a misse tin 
hnlarshio for 11 unm Co'lcgc^.the net inter: 

.f which shall he devoted towards the educati 
of a student nr students for service in the Cti 
a lian or foreign mission field. (2) That a c 
enlar he issued t . the clergy of the diocese, cti 
i ■ g attention to such an undertaking and a ski 
s- liserlnti ns thereto, and that the rural deans 
a' n asked to further this obiect hv bringing
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l'he sell
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tv. rn decided
lie f.mikJciVnml according to the aforesaid term
Idle committee appeal to all- to clergymen to 

man the matter before their people, to members 
of the Church and to our follow Christians of 
other bodies, many of whom would doubtless he 
pleased to avail themselves of this opportunity of 
perpetuating the memory of one so universally 
beloved to all who will, to co-operate without 
delav for the accomplish meut of this most 
worthy obje t For nearly twenty one years of 
his episcopate. Bishop Baldwin laboured and 
preached with intense earnestness through the 
length an ! breadth of the diocese of Huron and 
much beyond it His spiritual influence has re
sulted in n nn’ghtv v lift to all classes of men. 
and his consuming missionary real lias moved 
v-anv hearts for the spread of the Gospel of 
Ghri't. The committee therefore feel assured 
that th above proposals need only to he pre
sented to the clergy and 1 aitv in order to rail 

1 r'h a promut generous and whole-hearted rr- 
snnnse Bv direction of the committee. Fvans
Davis, chairman : J B. Richardson, secretary: 

Dvsnn Ha-rue. John Ransford. Lisbon Cr'tivn 
Hall. London. Ont.. January 1st. rood. Sub
scriptions may he forwarded to Mr. J. TT. A 
Beattie Svnod Office. London. Ont

ft
x

Meaford -Christ Ghurcli A handsome oak 
iii'bvt. mounted on fluted nlllars. and furnished 
..-ith a brass book-rest, has been presented to the 
. hur-h here hv Mrs. Fuller and her two daugh
ters \ hra-'s nla*e bears the followln-r inscrip- 
• i■ 11 - ‘‘Thi- pp’pit is to the G'orv of God. ami in 
lovuv men-orv . f Fi ler Fuller, who entered into 
re t Tidv 21 -t. 1 Sun. erected hv his wife and chil
dren ” Ti e wood-work which is a most credit
able piece of workmanship, was turned out by 

I lie Seaman Kent Go. Ltd. of this town, the 
brass-work being hv Chadwick Bros, of Hamil
ton. It was occupied for the first time on Sun
day D.-c 2,1th (Christmas lave), hv the rector, 
the Rev T IT. Frown, who. after dedicating it to 
the worship of Almighty God. thanked the 
donors on behalf of the church and congregation 
ft ft- their beautiful - i f t. saving that no more suit
able memorial cic'd have been erected to the late 
Mr, P.-t.-r Fuller who was for so many years a 
' -voted member and uellen nt. supporter of this 
.-Burch p• t t.. "hose efforts the congregation 
•• ere 1 -irmly indebted for the present fine stone 
house of worship they occupied, which was now 
free of debt.

ft ft ft

RUPERT’S LAND.

VI

Samuel P. Matheson, D.D., Archbishop, 
Winnipeg

Winnipeg—St. Peter’s.—Sunday. December 
at. being the last day of the year, special ser- 

were arranged and special’ music rendered.
aInstead of the usual Sunday School at 3 p.m. .. 

ehi'dreu’s service was held, at which the rector. 
tli>. Rev. S. Fey. M Y preached a very appro
priate sermon from St. Matthew T.:21. “And thou
shall cal
V
"atlierei 
mcured 
sermon was f 
night, after wh 
murstcred. a ! 
the great prix

for He shn'l save His 
A large congregation 

gilt service, which corn- 
usual Evensong and

g

1 lis hante Jesiu 
nil their sins.’ 

for the watch-tiff 
at 11 pm.

Mowed hv silent prayer at mid- 
rh the Holy Communion was ad- 
rgc number taking advantage of 

annual social of the 
the

Tlie
imikay School was held On Friday evening,

5th iii't , in the schoolhopse. A pleasing event 
was the |itvseivation during the evening of ft 
pocket Communion set to the rector. Rev. Samuel 

■■■ ‘ -ÿIver. encased in an ele
ocket (

I 'ey It 1 s in sterling silver, encased in an ... 
.■ant casket. The gift was from the Ladies’ \tlx- 
i’i-rv and w as presented by Mrs Thompson, the 
v;ce president. The rector thanked the donors 
very fecbnglv. pointing out the great usefulness 
of the gift in administering the Holy Com
munion 'o the sick. Tn a short address the 
rector pointed out the rapid growth of the school 
during the year. Willi the accommodation 
double that of a year ago there is no space 
spare. St. Peter's Sunday School js certainly 
most flourishing condition, and from the 
thusi.ysm of all concerned it is evident that
end is n. ,t

to 
in a 
en
tile

g 11 Lit'
ap c:' "l t

h Mil licit! Oil
cino \ V ll \ "|
ami iiavpx
Vll ' t v -Mil <»

\YC" .1 It a 'l '
» »n ni* mith. a

meeting of the Local Coutt- 
Brothvrhood of St. Andrew was 

1 iimary -’ml. 1 in the lower
v Trinity Church. This was tht 

vv Year meeting and proved a very sue- 
nc F.neh member volunteered to visit 

chaîner outside bis own during the 
. it was thought this would he beneficial 
h, secretary was instructed to write the 

f. parishes m the city where new Chap-
,,r. xxeix working, and. ..............."
meeting' with a xu’w to

was laid

1 iVt-T
if possible, to arrange 
organizing. The work 

in country parishes was laid over until next 
meeting. The subject of midday rffectings for mtn 

during Lent was discussed to some length and it 
was decided to get the opinion ot each of the city 
rectors before taking any definite steps. Thj, 
m a new w ork in W innipeg, but it was thought to 
he a beueliei.il one. The meeting closed with 

bv the chairman. All the members were 
prospect for this year’s

prayer 
well satisfit 
work.

d with the

Russell.—The many friends of the Rev. George 
Gill, formerly incumbent of the parishes of Tre- 
herue. Russell and Carhcrry, will be grieved to 
hear of his death in F.tighind after three years of 
great suffering, aged 42 years. The end of a 
singularly active and useful life came at St. 
Barnabas’ Homes. Fast Grimstead, an institution 
for disabled clergymen. The reverend gentle
man commenced his work in Manitoba in 1892, as 
curate to the Rev. \Y. A. Furman, at Middle- 
church. In the same year he went to Treherne 
am! Rat’iwell, where he became beloved as a 
zealous and faithful pastor. He remained there 
until 1S05. when lie was transferred to Russell.
1 lis energy and good works are still gratefully 
remembered by all classes and conditions of men. 
In the Parnardo Home he took the deepest in
terest. and many a boy who passed through that 
institution has cause to remember him for kind 
acts and counsel .while there or in later life. One 
marked feature of Mr. Gill’s work, indeed, was 
the interest he took in young men and boys. 
Not only did lie win their affection and trust, but 
"lie was ab'o p> inspire many to higher hopes and 
ideals, and some through his influence became 
possessed of a desire to follow in his steps as 
helpers of others. From Russell Mr. Gill went 
to Carherry. where he made the same record as 
elsewhere, where lie still has a large circle of 
friends who will mourn his loss. The arduous 
labours and long drives incidental to mission 
work in Manitoba finally proved too much for 
Mr Gl'l's health, and he returned to England 
for a rest Thinking a warmer climate might suit 
him better than Mairtoba. with its rigorous win
ters. he went out to Australia for a time, but 
was finally obliged to return to England, and be
coming a victim of almost complete paralysis 
was given a pi.acc and kind attention at the 
Hollies of St. Parnahas.

Kenton—St. George’s --This church was open
ed on Sunday. 7th inst.. by the Rev. J. W. Mathe-
son. of St Joint's College. Winnipeg, assisted by 
the rector. Rev. J. H. Gibson, and the Rev. R. 
Ilugh Wilson, of Hamiota. Professor Matheson 
preached bis opening sermon from Josh. IV.A 

W hat mean ye by these stones,” and in the even
ing bis subject was “Trust.” Matt. XVII.:20. St. 
Georges is a neat comfortably furnished little 
church, capable of seating 130 people, and is 
erected practically free of debt, a legacy of 
S1.000 having been left it by the late Mr. John 
herguson. a brother of one of the wardens, and 

the handsome structure reflects great credit upon 
the building committee and Church people of 
Kenton. ....___

Brant.—St John's.—It was a red letter day 
to the Church of England people in this section 
when Archbishop Matheson, assisted by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Vincent, and Rev. E. L. Howe, the 
incumbent, opened a prettily designed and com-, 
or are church. The Archbishop complimented 
ic executive committee on the new building, 
ree from debt, and in a district long in need 

0 a church. The -éàst gothic window of «1- 
''tired and ornamental lights, as well as the west 
!,..■) lcr windows, add to the appearance of the 

. "L' church is 2i'x26'. with a tower at
ie south-west corner. The executive commit- 
re ,< esire to thank the following persons and 

_ocicties for gifts: The late Mrs. Poison, Brant, 
r r a large nulnit Bible: Mrs W W Coleman, 
tor lectern, nraver desk and seat: Rev Mr. Howe 
'a * : R's,1°P’s chair: the Winnipeg Woman’s
thp ' trT o cover nn(1 nicelv worked frontal ^ 

. Holy Communion table, antependium for 
T PraTer desk, surplice, communion h'n*B 

1 s,hrr Ptten and ehaliee; the S. P. C K,
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I ,n),l,hi. fur $45 worth of Prayer Books, Bibles 
and Sunday School books. At the evening ser
vice the Archbishop confirmed eleven candi
dates. Both services were overcrowded, but 
the earnest and eloquent words of the Arch
bishop were listened to with the greatest at
tention

Stonewall.—Church of the Ascension.—The 
congregation of this church are waiting for the 
spring to finish building a chancel, vestry and 
organ room, as an addition to the church. Mr. 
S. J. Jackson, M.P., has given a memorial win
dow in loving remembrance of his deceased 
daughter. Anna Claire, to be placed in the east 
of the new chancel. The Woman’s Auxiliary have 
largely assisted in removing a debt of about 
$460 on the parish hall, besides having made im
provements around the vicarage, to the extent of 
about $150. A new feature of the past year 
was setting apart one Sunday in the autumn 
for a thanksgiving service at which a thanksgiv
ing offertory was asked to go towards the synod 
assessments and home and1 foreign mission 
funds. A generous response of over $140 was 
made in All Saints’, Victoria, and the Church of 
the Ascension, Stonewall, to meet all obligations 
The voting people have organized a flourishing 
branch of the; A. Y. P. A., and a good programme 
for the winter has been outlined. The opening 
meeting was a Japanese at-home. The members 
transformed the hall into an oriental tea house, 
and the young ladies in Japanese costumes serv
ed refreshments. Three papers containing the 
historical, social and religious side of the nation 
were given, also a number of Japanese solos and 
choruses.

Since taking charge of Stonewall, the Rev. F. 
!.. Howe has opened un Stony Mountain, Li'y- 
field and F.rinview. With student supply from 
St. John’s College on Sundays, and with the as
sistance of Mr. T. D. Bell, of Wvcliffe College, 
last summer, services have been held at each 
place. The congregation at Stony Mountain 
are Preparing plans to build a stone church in 
the spring.

«ttH

KEEWATIN.

Joseph Lofthouse, D.D., Bishop Kenora.
Kenora.—St. Alban’s Pro-Cathedral.—The can

tata and Christmas tree held December 21st in 
St. Alban’s school room, was a splendid success, 
the room being crowded to its utmost capacity. 
The Rev. W. H. Cassap presided, and after a 
short programme, contributed hv Gertie Perrier. 
Lizzie Kennedy. Maggie Mansfield, a cantata en
titled “Mother Goose’s Courtship,” was given by 
a number of the scholars of the Sunday School. 
Among so many who acquitted themselves so 
"ell it is not wise to make comparisons, but it 
is only right to mention that Birdie Swanson 
made a charming “Mother Goose.” and her woo
ing hv “St. Nick,” (Mr. Wilkie), was very realis
tic. “The Man in the Moon.” (Frank Matin- 
sell) looked verv forlorn indeed, after being re
jected bv “Mother Goose.” As the “Bishop of 
Canterbury” he had the satisfaction of tying her 
up to St. Nicholas, and banishing her to the 
north pole. Joe Mnunscl! made an ideal “Jack 
Horner." and one could easily believe that be was 
used to taking plums (or anything else) out of 
pies. There was “Tuttle Bo-Peep.” and “Jack 
and Jill.” the latter with a badly broken bead, 
and the “Old Woman in the Shoe." with her 
many children. The successful carrying out of 
the cantata is largely due to Miss Robinson, who 
originated the idea, and to whom, with those who 
assisted her, the warmest thanks of the officers 
and teachers were tendered. After the cantata 
came the Christmas tree and prize-giving, the 
nrizes being presented by His Lordship the 
Bishop of Keewatin. * Mrs. T.ofthouse was un
avoidably absent, to the regret of all. The en
tertainment closed about 0.40 with the singing of 
Hark the Herald Angels Sing.” A very happv 

crowd of children wended their way home, all 
being presented with a bag of candv and nuts 
at the floor before leaving, thoroughly satisfied 
" tb tb" ('•'tort-figment an 4 their gift =.

The Christmas service held in this church was 
largely attended Rev. W. TI. Cassan prenehnd 
■and the Bishop of Keewntin celebrated Holy 
Communion at the close of the service. The 
anisic hv pm choir was exceptionally good and 
the decorations of a simnle and chaste cliarac- 
0?r ^ handsome arch of club moss and tiollv at

(■"I— mro to the chance’ proved very cf- 
eetive a” the walls of the nave were festoon

ed with club moss and at intervals wreaths with 
stars in rentre. Two large mottoes were at 
t ip west end of the church, in silver letters on 

red background and (he front was banked with

cedar and a handsome bouquet of flowers placed 
in the centre. It was frequently remarked that 
never did the church look more beautiful at the 
Christmas season, and the chancel guild deserve 
great praise for their efforts.

Rev. VV. H. Cassap, who is assisting at St. 
Alban s, spent New Year’s with his people at 
Lorette. Man., preaching at Rainy River on 
Sunday, December 31st, returning to Kenora on 
fanuar-r 3rd.

It
Lac du Bonnet.—A most successful sale of 

work was recently held at this place under the 
auspices of the ladies of the Church Mission. On 
Monday, December nth, Rev. A. A. Adams, the 
diocesan missioner opened the sale, and it was 
continued on the following evening. There was 
a splendid lot of useful and fancy articles, and 
the handsome sum of nearly $150 was realized 
from the sale and concert, which was held on the 
Wednesday evening. A Very enjoyiable pro
gramme of vocal and instrumental music was 
rendered by local talent, assisted by several vis
itors from Whitemouth and Selkirk. The Mis
sion is in a verv flourishing condition, and the 
plans for a church have been prepared, and work 
will be begun earlv in the spring. The Bishop 
"I Kcewatin visited Lac du Bonnet and Fort 
Alexander the first week in the New Year.

The Rev. A. A. Adams, secretary of the dio
cese, has gone to Rainy River for the month of 
January, and will visit several of the Missions 
along the river, spending most of the time at 
St. James’ Church. Rainy River town. The Rev. 
M. H Jackson, the missionary in charge, has 
returned to Wyrliffe College, Toronto, for his 
final examination. At a sale and concert re
cently held under the ausnices of the Ladies’ 
Aid of the above church, about $130 was raised 
toward the furnishing fund of the church.

■t

Whitemouth—Christ Church.—The Christmas 
entertainment given on Saturday, December 

2.4rd, to the pupils of Christ Church Sunday 
School was much enjoyed bv them. About sixty- 
five nersons were present, and after Christmas 
carols and several recitations. Santa Claus dis
tributed the gifts from the very bountifully 
laden tree. There were gifts for all—children 
and adults, and everyone was pleased. This 
was the first Christmas entertainment of Christ 
Church and marked an epoch in the history of 
the congregation. On Sunday special Christ
mas services were held, the church being beauti
fully decorated for the occasion with mottoes and 
cedar. There was a celebration of Holy Com
munion after the morning service, and a good 
attendance at the Sunday School and afteryonn 
service. Rev. A. A. Adams preached at both 
services.

*. It It

NEW WESTMINSTER.

John Dart, D.D., Bishop. New Westminster, B.C.

Vancouver—Christ Church Cathedral.—The 
first annual council of the Daughters of the 
King has been held in the parish room. Thirty- 
six members were present. The officers elect
ed were : President, Mrs. J. F. Bird; Vice-Pres., 
Mrs. G. TI. Wilson ; Sec.-Treas., Miss Van Horne. 
Rev. G. IL Wi’son gave a helpful address on 
the words “For His Sake.” •**

All Saints'. -The Rev F. W. Summerscales 
has resigned the Mission of All Saints’, and has 
accepted a position as assistant master in King’s 
College School. Tie will also take Sunday School 
duty at Manic Ridne and Port Moody.

All Hal'ows' School.—The New F.n gland 
Company, the oldest missionary society in F.ng- 
land. has made a grant of four hundred pounds 
to the building fund of the school chapel at All 
Hallows' School. Ya'c. ' This brings the fund 
tip to $4.600. and the building will be begun in 
the spring The Ne^v England Company has 
also, after an interview with the Bishop, given 
three hundred pounds to the building fund of 
the proposed theological college at Vancouver.

St. Paul’s.—Divine service was celebrated 
for the first time in this new church 

on Sunday, December 24th. The attendance 
was large. The handsome new structure cost 
about $15,000, and has a seating rapacity of five 
hundred and seventy-five. Tt was very tastefully 
decorated for the occasion. Special anthems were 
givemby an augmented choir of fifty voices. The 
rector, the Rev. H. J. Underhill, preached a very 
eloquent sermon, taking for his text the words 
of the epistle of the day. “Rejoice in the T.ord 
alway; and again I say, rejoice.” He said it 
was indeed a matter of congratulation and thank
fulness that the congregation, despite the ob

stacles encountered, was able to hold services in 
the new church. The text, therefore, had a spe
cial significance under the circumstances, especi
ally as the work it had undertaken was now vir
tually complete. He also announced that on 
January 25th the festival of the consecration of 
the church will take place. It will be dedicated 
by the Archdeacon of Columbia as comfriissary 
for the Bishop. The sermon will be preached 
by the Right Rev. Dr. Keator, of Olympia, 
Wash.

It
Hedley.—The Rev. E. P. Flewelling has un

dergone an operation in St. Luke’s Home, Van
couver. While the operation was successful, 
he has, on the advice of his doctor, resigned 
the Mission of Hedley and Princeton, and ac
cepted Christ Church, Cranbrook, in the diocese 
ot Kootenay, where there is no driving.

UK*

COLUMBIA.

Wm. Wilcox Perrin, D.D., Bishop, Victoria, B.C.
Victoria—St. Saviour’s.—A very impressive 

service was held 'in this church, on Sunday 
morning, December 31st. on the occasion of the 
unveiling and dedication of a memorial brass 
tablet, commemorative of two members of the 
garrison, and a sailor who were drowned by the 
upsetting of a boat in September of 1904. The 
ceremony of unveiling was performed by the 
officer in command of the garrison. Lieut.-Col. 
C. F. English, R. A., after which the Lord 
Bishon of Columbia, on behalf of the church, ac
cented the memorial and dedicated it/by a sol
emn prayer to the glory of God and in memory 
of the deceased. The Bishop afterwards .preach
ed an earnest sermon on Rev. xx. 12. “I saw 
the dead, small and great, stand before God," 
in which he spoke of the pious custom of rais
ing memorials to the dead and referred to the 
forlorn condition of the old graveyard where so 
manv of the pioneers of the province are lying 
uncared for: he then recalled in a graphic man
ner the circumstances of the drowning of the 
three men, and drew appropriate lessons from 
the sad event. The memorial brass is an ad
mirable piece of work, and does great credit 
both to Sapper Sutherland, who made the de
sign. and to Mr. W. H. Phillips, of Douglas 
Street, who was responsible for its execution. 
Tt is surrounded by a graceful border of oak 
leaves and acorns, and is surmounted by the 
devices of the Royal Engineers and of the 
Airtri” Service Corns, and an anchor. The in- 

> scription is: “Sacred to the memory of Staff- 
Sornt. Major F. W. F.llimtt. A. S. C. Staff 
Sergt. H. W. Shorev, R F.. Second Mate Owen 
TTartonn. who were drowned by the upsetting 
of a boat in the Royal Roads. Fsquimalt, B. 
C.. Sentemher 24th. root. 'And the sea gave 
up its dead.’ This tablet was erected by the 
garrison of Fsquimalt.”

I I. It
Our daily work, the constant occupation of our 

life, needs to be done in God’s presence, and to 
be shone through and through by Him. Often it 
is the hardest part of our religion.

Correspondence.
THE PERMANENT DIACONATE.

Sir,---T am much pleased to see from time to 
time in your correspondence columns, communi
cations on the above subject. There should not 
be two opinions on the subject. That the per
manent diaconate is a present day necessity must 
be evident to every one who- is at all familiar 
with the needs of our Church in thus Dominion. 
And more especially so in the outlying districts 
where the regular ministrations of a priest cannot 
be had. It is here where our beloved Church 
is losing ground, while our Methodist and Pres
byterian brethren will accept and loyally support 
by their influence, the services of one of their 
number who is willing to give his t'me to the 
work, and thus hold their people together. We 
must needs send one who fs an ordained man, or 
none at all. Is it not in a large degree the secret 
of the almost phenomenal success of our sep
aratist brethren? They have been able to work 
districts that are isolated and far removed from 
centrés of church life by the instrumentality of 
local preachers, etc., while we arc only able to 
do so by utilizing the services of divinity students 
during five months of the year. Surely we have 
inst as many godly, earnest and intelligent men in 
the Anglican Church who would be willing to
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do that same work, a fid they would certainly In
acceptable it given the proper authority to do 
.such work. It there is a canon enacted by the 
Provincial Synod of Canada, . authorizing the 
restoration of the diaconate, why not set it in 
operation? It would not be long before the 
whole Canadian Church would follow the head. 
All that is necessary i~ a little determined effort 
and the laying aside of prejudice. What, w-tis 
good fur the Church in the days of the foun
ders of our Church is surely good and absolutely 
necessary for their successors.

A. W. WOODS.

St * *

EPISCOPAL TITLES.

Sir,—The letters you have published under the 
above heading have been very entertaining. The 
rather pompous dicta of those who love to roll 
out the courtly titles or chide in heavy paternal 
style poor Bishop Lofthousc serve “pour rire 
here in the West, where we—a plain people—like 
to regard our Bishops ns spiritual pastors, yea 
even as friends. Surely it is clear that, when 
a Bishop goes to court or to some state function, 
it is altogether likely that he will receive the 
full titles by courtesy, so as to avoid invidious 
distinctions. There, in a proper setting, the 
title of "Lord Bishop” has no incongruity. Par 
superior to the appellation of '"Lord" is the spir

itual title of “Bishop”, when the spiritual over
seer of a diocese is among his people. As a 
son of a Bishop, I always felt that there was 
something out of proportion when my father—a 
missionary Bishop—was accosted as “My Lord,” 
or described as the Lord Bishop of Travancore 
and Cochin. The prefix “Lord” in practical 
work a day life sets a Bishop on a pedestal of 
apparent social superiority which is awkward and 
incongruous to my mind. I believe the vast 
majority of Churchmen feel an odd want of pro
portion when they arc expected to “My Lord” 
a man whom they respect greatly, and all the 
more if he is divested of what I trust I may call 
without offence, the snobbish prefix. Another 
aspect of this discussion is that to style your 
Bishop “My Lord”, is “of the earth earthly.” 
With this I personally sympathize. If \vc of the 
laity are to be influenced by our Bishops, we 
want them to approach us as spiritual pastors of 
high grade, not even as "Domini.” We arc pre
pared to revere them, even to be passionately de
voted tQ them, not because of their social stand
ing or capacity, but because of their living and 
deep spirituality. Luckily jn this diocese our 
most respected Archbishop can be* addressed by 
the pleasing “your Grace.” I would advocate 
some respectful method of appellation such as 
“Your Reverence” for use in addressing our 
Bishops, instead of “My Lord.” Only illiterate 
people could he so ridiculous as to say “Mr. 
Bishop.” But really in default of anything bet
ter there is nothing derogatory or offensive to a 
Bishop in addressing him directly as “Bishop,” 
except on certain state or ceremonial occasions.
I yield to no one in rendering due and loyal re
spect to the Bishops of our Chtirclf, and there
fore would like to see them divested of mislead
ing prefixes when they get down to their work 
amongst their people. It is anticipated in the 
West that the Bishop of Kccwatin will survive 
the judicial rebuke recently delivered by one of 
your correspondents.*

H M. SREECHLY.

* «

THE DIACONATE.

Sir.— I have often wondered why there is any 
oppo.sitioiV.to a proposal so eminently scriptural, 
so well suited to the requirements of to-day, as 
the restoration of the permanent diaconate; 1 
have watched my esteemed friend, Mr. Charles 
Jenkins, in his various efforts in this direction, 
and lik.c most people, have been filled with ad
miration at the able and masterly manner with 
which he has made effort after effort, hut hitherto 
without success, save in the direction of educat
ing those who have been fortunate enough to 
come into contact with Him. Of course re
pulses, difficulties, objections and general oppo
sition are as the breath of life, to the gentle
man in question. lie comes of a race that lias 
somewhat of a grim reputation for not being eas
ily put down, and in fact he much resembles the 
celebrated picture of Job's imaginative war 
horse, of whom it was said “Ho mocketh at 
fear. He saith among the trumpets. 11a, Ha. and 
he smcllcth the battle afar off, the thunder of the 
captains and the shouting.” I think, however, 
possibly the trouble is that Charles Jenkins is 
Cl «ries Tonkins, “Only that and nothing more.”

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

Where docs the opposition to the permanent 
d%conate come from? 1 tom the clergy,' and 
from those high in authority among them. ^ The 
question might he asked, how could a Bishop, 
much less, an Archbishop, support a movement, 
which once under weight, would practically revo
lutionize Church life, which emanated from a 
humble layman ? Had Mr. Jenkins asked the 
Archbishop of Canterbury to initiate a move
ment to restore the permanent didconate, instead 
of asking that eminent prelate" to support Mr. 
Jenkins' proposal, and had Mr. Jenkins adopted 
a similar policy with regard to all other eccles
iastical dignitaries, or in other words, had as
sumed the position of humbly suggesting, instead 
of boldly leading, can we conceive that the result 
might have been different? Charles Dickens 
tells us that even a beadle, despite his cloak, his 
official stick, even -his cocked list, is but a man, 
thal.-cv.gn he has a vulnerable spot, and all said 
and done, kail clericals are human, and humanity 

-is weak. I.et me suggest to my most worthy 
friend that he should call a halt, commence de 
novo, and try the plan of bending all his ener
gies and directing the concentrated fire of his 
most powerful persuasion along the lines of in
ducing some high Church dignitary or dignitaries 
to take up the task. lie. himself, in his last 
letter published m your issue, sir, of December 
28th, lays stress upon "more authority being 
given to workers.” Therefore it is evident that 
to Mr. Jenkins’ mind, to render workers suc
cessful, they must have more authority. W hen 
he has been ordained, and thereby obtained more 
authority, his utterances may have more influence 
upon the minds of those in authority than at pre
sent.

JOHN RANSFORD.

* * *,

MY LORD.

Sir,—The term “My Lord” should be preserv
ed. It is an undoubted fact that upon all sees 
created by Royal Letters Patent, of which On
tario, 1861, is the last instance, the Crown be
stowed the right that their occupants should be 
“Lord Bishop.” A seat in the House of Lords 
has nothing whatever to do with the question. 
Some people have the notion that Bishops are 
styled. “My Lord” because some of them are 
members of the House of Lords. Such people 
forget that Bishops, with the dignity which has 
been accorded to them from age to age, long 
antedate the House of Lords. There are no 
lay membgrs of the House of Lords who are 
legally styled “Lord,” which, on the other hand, 
is the legal designation of the Bishops, and that 
not because they are members of that House, 
but because they are Bishops.

C.
mu

LAY AUXILIARY—DIACONATE

Sir,—Mr. Charles Jenkins misconceives my 
position, lie says, "Get into the atmosphere of 
Pentecost, and consider the Divine manifesta
tion.” I protest. I do more than that. The 
Pentecostal manifestation, like other spiritual 
things pertaining to the kingdom of heaven, was 
sacramental, being the outward and visible sign 
of that inward and spiritual part, which we read 
of in St. John's gospel. The inward grace, the 
thing signified, being the more important, the 
true inwardness of PcntccosY is to be found in 
Christ s promises 111 the upper room at Jerusa
lem. I am better than in the atmosphere (en
vironment) of Pentecost. 1 am in the upper 
room, the Church wdiich is Christ's body ; and 
being confirmed, the Holy Ghost is 111 “me, and 
all the elect people of God.” The Holy Spirit, 
which forbade St. Paul to go into Bithyiila, may 
have hindered the premature extension of the 
diaconate at our General Synod. I do not like 
picvemcaj legislation, especially when it begins 
to build at the wrong end. May I ask Mr. 
Jenkins to read my open letter to the Bishop of 
Fredericton re “ordering of all Church work 
auxiliary to the priesthood.” If a small commit
tee of laymen could be formed to undertake the 
educational and preparatorv work for presenta
tion to the General Synod, a structure of proper
ly organized lay work could he built up from the 
foundations, occupying the wjio'e ground, in 
which the permanent diacoiiate would hold its 
proper position, as the link between the clerical 
and the lay. There is no need of hurry I et 
us commence to build upon the foundations, even 
it it take centuries to complete. The fundamental 
basis would he. that all lav members of the Can
adian Church are, ipso facto, members of its Lav 
Auxiliary; and a declaration by the General
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Synod, to that effect, would be the necessary 
starting 1 point. As in some other matters, the 
iadtes' already lead. There is a Woman’s Auxil
iary, though limited to the Church as a Mis
sionary Society. The Orders of Deaconesses, in 
some dioceses in England, might also serve as a 
precedent, re permanent diaconate in Canada. 
But the finest precedent is the existing declar
ation of the General Synod that all her Church 
members arc. ipso facto, members of her Mis
sionary Society. Why this should have been 
done 111 one of her specific works, and not of all 
Church work in general, seems to betray a lack 
of outlook into the condition and affairs of the 
Church. It is not too late to remedy this, if 
broad-minded Churchmen will unite for that 
purpose.

WALTER J. WALKER.

* * *
THE ATHANASIAN CREED. 1

Sir,—I have just read again a letter by “E. 
Soward,” in which he writes concerning the" 
minatory clauses of the Athanasian Creed. And 
as one who values the Creed itself very highly, 
and yet have not been able to recite it because* 
of the expressions, “except a man keep whole 
and undefiled without doubt,” and “which except 
a man believe faithfully lie cannot be saved,” I 
wish to give my impressions regarding these 
clauses. These clauses applying to such an ex
tended statement expressed in theological terms 
strike me as being at variance with the simplicity 
of the Gospel statement, “Believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.” The 
dying thief and the Philippian jailor were able 
to put their trust in a Person, the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and were saved. I remember reading in 
a sermon upon the Holy Ghost, in which the 
personality of the Holy Ghost was particularly 
eniphasized, that the eminent, and without doubt, 
tfodly and sound preacher said, that for some 
vefars aftpr his conversion, he looked upon the 
Holy Spirit as an influence, and not as a Person. 
This, of course, was through want of knowledge, 
and would come under Mr. Soward’s quotation; 
"If I bad not come and spoken unto them they 
had not had sin,”—yet for all that I cannot con
scientiously say, “which faith, except a man do 
keep whole and undefiled, without doubt he shall 
everlastingly perish,” without feeling that I am 
going beyond the simplicity of the Scripture in 
pointing to the Lamb of God, the Son of God 
in whom a person might believe and be saved, 
without so much as knowing anything about the 
Holy Spirit as yet. A former principal of one 
of our theological colleges used to speak of the 
Athanasian Creed as the creed of the educated, 
and plead for its use six times in the year, on 
the ground that there should be something 
especially for the educated in the Prayer-Book. 
Would not a new convert not well instructed, 
already believing in Jesus Christ as his Saviour 
he crushed if he came across the Athanasian 
Ciced, and really believed that in spite of his 
trust in and new life in the Saviour, he would 
“without doubt everlastingly perish,” unless he 
believed all these statements which might be, 
many of them, quite incomprehensible to him. 
It seems to me that this would, if really believed 
by the convert, utterly crush and grind to 
powder, “one of these little ones which believe 
in me,” Matt. 13:6. It may be difficult for those 
brought up to use and to understand the Athan
asian Creed to see in this light, but this is how it 
appears to me. “Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ and thou shalt be saved.” “Behold the 
I.amb of God which taketh away the sin of the 
world.” Extreme simplicity marks the Gospel 
invitation, and the Gospel story, so that it is 
comprehended by the mosti unlearned. It is 
hardly fair to press so far thW which is required 
of clergyman at ordination, since these state
ments arc not so much the Creed itself, as em
bodied statements concerning it, and most state
ments of faith as extended as the Thirty-Nine 
Articles are subject to revision, more or less, in 
the course of time. May I also'write in connec- 
t on with Principal Waller’s letter on “Prophets,” 
that Evan Roberts, the Welsh revivalist, preached 
in one of the churches of the establishment in 
Wales in the month of June, and with the knowl
edge of the Bishop of Bangor, as the rector said 
to allay the fears of some timid parishioners that 
the Bishop had said nothing to' prevent the re
vivalist preaching in his church, and that he was 
in sympathy with the Welsh revival movement. 
There were numbers of conversions at the çlose 
of the service, and therefore, “joy amongst the 
angels of heaven.” Supposing them to have been 
true conversions, and I am sure there will be true 
joy in the hearts of many Christians as the 
Church of England becomes more ooen to the
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services of such undoubted men of God as Evan 
Roberts, or Dr 1 "rrey.

A.-II. RHODES, Holmesville.

KXK

‘PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.”

Sir,_In answer to the enquiry of G. S. W. in
your issue of December 28th, re authority for 
prayers for the dead, 1 would draw his attention 
to the commemoration of the departed in the 
Church Militant Prayer, ‘‘that with them we may 
be partakers of Thy heavenly Kingdom.” Also 
to the prayer in the Burial Office, “That-we with 
a'l those that are departed iu the true faith of 
Thy holy name may have our perfect consum
mation and bliss, both in body and soul, in Thy 
eternal and everlasting glory.” The fact that 
the doctrine is not contained in the Thirty-nine 
Articles is not an argument against it, but in its 
favour, for from the history of Art. XXII. we 
learn, that as originally drafted, that article con
tained a condemnation of prayers for the dead; 
but when it was published all reference to this 
doctrine had disappeared, “a fact,” says Dr. Gib
son, the new Bishop of Gloucester, ‘‘which is 
highly significant that the Church of England 
deliberately abstained from seeming to express 
any condemnation of the practice.” Neither is 
the fact that this doctrine is strongly opposed 
by a large section of our Church any argument 
against it, for the same may be said of Apostolic 
Succession, the Eucharistic Presence of our Lord, 
Baptismal Regeneration, the Gift of the Holy 
Ghost in Confirmation, Priestly Absolution, 
Anointing of the Sick and Eternal Punishment.

It merely shows the unfortunate fact that we 
still have those with us who are either ignorant 
of or prejudiced against true Catholic doctrine.

While we undoubtedly look to the formularies 
of our own branch of the Church for what we 
are to believe and practise, we must not forget 
that we are but a branch and that when we are 
in doubt about either doctrine or practice we 
must look to the belief and practice of the whole 
Church of God—and particularly to that of the 
early and undivided Church—to which the Re
formers of the Anglican Church so often referred.

The authority for the Church’s doctrines is 
always: 1. Holy Scripture; 2. The belief and 
practice of the Primitive Church ; 3. The testi
mony of the Fathers; 4. The unanimous voice 
of the Church as expressed in Church councils.

1. Scriptural authority. From 2 Macc. xii. 39- 
45, we learn that prayer for the dead was re
garded as a pious practice amongst the Jews of 
that day.

Maccabees 1 and 2 are Deuterocanonical books, 
and the Church does not use them to establish 
any doctrine, but they certainly are valuable wit
nesses to prevalent doctrines and practices.

The practice was undoubtedly prevalent while 
our Lord was on earth, and we do not read of 
Him denouncing it as He did divorce and some 
other wrong practices.

In 2 Tim. i. 18, St. Paul prays for the soul of 
Onesiphorus.

One text only from the New Testament seems 
very slight authority for this doctrine, but we 
must bear in mind the fact that it was then a 
prevalent custom and people did not require to be 
told to do it. (Is there more authority for keep
ing Sunday instead of Saturday?)

2. The belief and practice of the early Church 
are known from the inscriptions on the walls and 
tombs in the catacombs at Rome.

Prayers on behalf of departed relatives and 
friends for light, refreshment and peace.

Also from the Primitive liturgies—SS. James, 
Clement, Mark, Cyril, Gallican, Mozarabic and 
Ambrosian, and the Sacramentary of St. Greg
ory.

3- These early Fathers write of this doctrine as 
one universally held and practised in the Church

SS. Augustine, Ambrose and Chrysostom, Epi- 
phanius, Eusebius, Arnobius and Terbullian.

4- At the Council of Chalcedon in 451 A.D. 
one Dioseurus was accused and censured for not 
praying for the soul of a holy woman who had 
made provision in her will for that practice and 
had appointed Dioseurus executor.

This practice obtains in every branch of the 
Catholic Church to-day, and it is only right such 
teaching should commence at the mother’s knees 

the Sunday school.
F. II. HARTLEY.

* K *

ENGLISH CHURCH MUSIC.

Sir,—T have read with interest the first paper. 
01 Hie Rev. Dyson Hague on church musitf in 
your issue of Jan. 4. May I be permitted a few 
words of comment?

1. He says (p. 5) "Up to the time of the Re- 
lurmation there was, practically speaking and in 
the modern sense of the term, no congregational 
singing, no hymn singing, and no hymn tunes.”

Before the Reformation the English Church 
shared in the common worship of the Western 
Church. Of that worship, from the most ancient 
times, the singing of the canticles, Psalms and 
hymns, together with the chant of the Mass, 
always formed the principal features. This sing
ing was to a considerable extent, and in the truest 
sense, congregational. St. Jerome relates how 
the people [not the choir] made the gilded roof 
of the church to ring with their Psalms and 
Alleluias.

St. Augustine in the fifth century speaks of the 
hymns composed by St. A.mtirose and of his in
troducing from the East the anti-phonal mode of 
singing the Psalms and hymns, and the effect pro
duced upon himself by this singing. He says ex
pressly: ‘‘There is no time unsuitable for the 
people [not the choir] to sing holy Psalms and 
hymns in church except when the Scriptures are 
read, sermons preached or the prayers being 
offered.” v

The old morning and evening hymns, with 
some of the hymns of the seasons, like the Vex- 
illa Regis and Pange Lingua, date back almost 
if not quite to the time of St. Ambrose. When 
we realize that all through the Middle Ages all 
education was given by the clergy and that chil
dren learnt as part of their education to join in 
the services of the Church, we must say that 
even the 'peasants would be familiar from child
hood with the chants and hymns, and therefore 
be able to take their full popular part in the 
.Church services.
\At the Reformation Cranmer desired to trans

late the old hymns into English (especial men
tion is made H Hail Festal Day), but failed to 
satisfy himself and gavé up the attempt. Had a 
Dr. Neale been living then we should not have 
lost from our Prayer Book one of the most 
beautiful and popular features of the older offices 
—the ancient hymns of the Church.

2. I have no quarrel with Mr. Hague for dis
paraging Gregorian music as ‘‘dull, monotonous 
and a dead hand on Church music for 1,000 
years.” Tastes differ in Church music as in other 
arts, and assertions of this sort can, I suppose, be 
only met by those who utterly disagree with
them by equally emphatic assertions on the other 

side. Thus to one who has for years been 
familiar with and loved plain song services no 
modern Anglican chant can equal in sweet sol
emnity the “First Tone,” nor in brightness and 
spirit the “Fifth” atfcj “Eight” tones, which 
such melodies as the Urbs Beata, Veni-Emanuel, 
Pange Lingua, etc., are at least equal to the very 
finest tunes of modern composers.

3. But when Mr. Hague speaks of pre-Refor- 
mation services and singing as being uncongre- 
gational, and that apparently on the ground that 
the music was plain song and unharmonious, I 
venture to join issue. I have heard the 
great congregations of habitants in Que
bec in country churches chanting the Missa 
de Angelis as one man, and in those 
services we have an object lesson of 
what ordinary parish services were like in Eng
land before the Reformation. I venture to assert 
that the singing then was far more congrega
tional than was ever heard in English parish 
churches again until the Wesleyan and evangeli
cal revival at the close of the eighteenth century!

It is not the simple chant and hymn of plain 
song that is the forte of congregational singing 
(witness the grand body of voices one used to 
hear at St. Barnabas, Oxford, or St. Peter’s, Lon
don Docks) but the' cathedral style of elaborately 
harmonized chants, anthems and services.

The average congregation will always sing the 
melody, not the parts; therefore unison singing 
(per se) is and must always be much more con
gregational than harmonized. Where plain song 
music is properly sung in true anti-phonal fash
ion (as in St. /Ambrose’s day) is when the men 
sing in unison the first half of each verse of the 
Psalms and the alternate verses of the Office 
Hymn, and the boys and women respond in uni
son with the other half of the verse in the Psalms 
and the alternate verses in hymns, there you get 
the ideal for congregational singityr, however, 
musicians may criticize the method or the effect.

You see, Mr. Editor, judging from the various 
suggestions published in your last issue, I stand 
almost alone in pleading for the retention of the 
cream of the ancient hymns and melodies (per
haps 37 in all) in our new hymnal, and must 
therefore claim the privilege of the minority and 
the indulgence of the majority in urging these 
considerations. I am not a “plain song crank, 
for I love all good Church music, whether ancient 
or modern, bat I hold firmly and from some ex
perience that where plain song is properly sung

and congregations given time to get accustomed 
to it, some of tliff Gregoriah chants and hymns 
are, for congregational purposes, fully equal to 
some of the best modern hymns and chants.

EDWARD C. PAGET, Dean of Calgary.
K *» r.

CANADIAN ÇOOK OF COMMON PRAISE.

Sir,—I cannot quite agree with an opinion 
quoted in the "Canadian Churchman” that no 
new tunes should be used in the Canadian “Book 
of Common Praise,” except as alternatives, and 
set to new hymns, for there are many very 
beautiful and valuable hymns in our present 
Hymnals which are seldom or never used 
simply because of the uninviting music to which 
they have been set. The popularity of hymns 
depends very greatly on the music, and one 
which is now marked, in a large majority of 
circulars, with a nought as never or very rarely 
used, and so condemned as unpopular, would, 
perhaps, if it had had a more' attractive musical 
accompaniment, be adorned with a double A, 
and deemed one of the most popular. For in
stance, various hymns wedded to unattractive 
tunes in H.A.M. have been sung in various 
parishes of mine to my own music, which, what
ever its merits or demerits otherwise, have com
mended itself to my people, and the hymns are 
consequently much liked. I may mention the 
Christmas hymn (56), “Of the Father’s love 
begotten,” as one, and 204, “O, quickly come,” 
another, the tune to which latter in the book, 
though written by my great favourite, Dr. Dykes, 
is not generally attractive. I would, therefore, 
humbly suggest to the Compilation Committee 
that they should not reject from the» new 
Hymnal hymns which have decided^merit, but 
unused in the past because in the pan they, have 
been mismated, but try them again with other 
well-constituted and attractive partners, though 
some may be very youthful, and the unions may 
be productive of much edification, religious fer
vour, and holy joy.

WILLIAM ROBERTS.,

* »Ç «Ç

ABOVE ALL, BE TRUE.

I remember once speaking to a friend of 
mine, who, giving me his experience of his own 
childhood, said : “I can remember when my 
mother cried when she cut the bread for our 
breakfast, keeping none back for herself, for it 
was the last crust that she was dividing. I, the 
eldest born, inquired the reason why this was 
done. It has kept me straight in this world 
ever since under terrible temptation. She said: 
'My lad, your father has been dismissed from his 
situation because he would not lie and we have 
come to our last loaf, but 1 am proud of your 
father, and you must grow up like him, too.’ 
“And,” said my friend, "I have tried to do it. The 

example of that great sacrifice is before me, that 
solemn, sad morning when it seemed as if we 
had come to the last, and God let us go through 
and remained silent. But it was not the last.

1 A «Î A
POISON. ”

In all cases of poison give an emetic at once 
—common salt and lukewarm water, or mustard 
and water, or yellow soap and warm water, arc 
the simplest emetics, and are almost sure to be 
at hand. The patient should be made to drink 
plenty of warm water, or Hour and water, and 
if inclined to be sleepy—a sign of narcotic pois
oning-lie must be roused and kept awake at all 
cost, for sleep will be fatal; strong coffee is a 
good remedy in this case. If the poison causes 
pain in the stomach, raw eggs or milk or a dose 
of magnesia will give relief; if there be no 
magnesia at hand, chalk will answer the pur
pose. f

n ». » V
One of the most persistent enemies that a 

man has to fight with is himself. That enemy 
has to be fought with at unexpected times and 
at all times. Yet, if a man is determined to 
win the victory, he can Be successful even in 
spite of all the advantages which self has in 
the contest. And what a victory it is to win 
in such a fight! Henry Ward Beecher says, 
forcefully: “No man is such a conqueror as the 
man who has defeted himself.” God is with 
us in the struggle, and through Him we shall 
have the sure victory..
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Letters of Credit
FOR.

Travellers

The Letters i f Credit issued by the

BANK OF 
TORONTO
are arranged to give the utmost 
convenience to travellers on the Con 
tinent. or in Mediterranean, Asian, 
African or Australian ports or West 
indies.

Money can be obtained on them 
as it is needed, and without delay, 
a great convenience at a little cost

Bank of Toronto
• Head Office,

TORONTO, - CANADA
Incorporated 1855
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MOTHER’S STORY.

\
Six children in the nursery were 

having a warm discussion, and 
mother, coming in quietly, listened 
a while without saying anything, and 
before they noticed that she was 
there.

care!" said Teddy, the“I don’t
oldest one. "I think it’s worse even | 
to know how a thing happened, and 
pretend you don’t; for then you're 
kind of lying, and kind of sneaking, 
and that’s two things!”

'‘Hut if no one thinks about it", 
said Don.

“Walk up and take your medicine, 
and tell about it, even if they think 
it was the dog did it!”

“Ugh, huh," said Polly, a little 
thickly, owing to" a lp.ng stick of pep
permint candy, nne-end of, which was 
in her mouth. “1 think so, too, and I 
thought we Jill did.”

“We do,” said live voices at once. 
Only Don shook his ^iead; he hated 
to be blamed for things.

‘‘Once, a long time ago," began, 
mother, silting down; and five chil
dren instantly came around her 
chair, while Dummy Dee climbed in 
lier lap, "a little girl went to visit 
her grandfather, who was a very 
stately old gentleman, indeed, and 
who had been a general in the arrpy. 
So this little girl, whose name 'was 
Mary Noble, was very greatly ad
mired. but was a little afraid of her 
grandfather.

“He was very kind to her, though, 
and the morning after she came he 
took her down into the most beau-

Mary Noble, these peaches and pears ! 
arc eery ripe, and you can pick some 
fv 1 .in any tree you wish, but this 
little one, has only one peach oil 
it, and 1 am letting it get ripe be
cause the tree is a new kind, and 1 
want to taste one when it is perfect.’

“Then he went away, and Mary 
Noble—who ought to have been 
named Eve- -looked and looked at 
that little tree, and it*' seemed as 
though she did not ‘ eye at all for 
any peaches but the one on the little- 
tree, and now—1 am very much 
ashamed to tell you about it—but she 
thought how her grandfather had 
asked her not to pick it, so she 
climbed up and ate it off the stone, 
and left the stone hanging there!

"llut, like her mother Eve, after 
that nothing was right, and she was I 
most unhappy.

“ ‘I’ve got to tell my General 
grandfather,’ she said, turning pale,’ 
‘and probably he will never speak to 
me again.’ The very thought made 
her cry, so she knelt down under tin- 
tree a minute, and then she went 
back very slowly to the house, where 

i her grandfather was walking up and 
! down on the porch, looking taller 
and more stately than ever.'N^-.,.

“Mary Noble leaned against the 
lower step, feeling very weak.

“'Well, dear!’ said grandfather, 
‘how did you like the peaches?’

“T ate one off from the stone on 
the tree you told me not to,’ said 
Mary Noble, in a little way-off voice.

“Her grandfather stopped, and 
she felt him looking at her, though 
her eyes were shut, and she could 
not see the tears in his eyes, nor the 

I smile under his moustache.
“But while she waited her doom, 

he stepped down, and took her up 
and kissed her. ‘Ah, little Eve, the 
test was hard, bnt I am glad you 
told -very, very glad,” lie said.

“Then Mary Noble opened her 
eyes, and looked Into her grand
father’s kind "lies, and straightway 
forgot to be afraid of him any more.

“They sat together on flic porch a 
long time, and grew very well ac
quainted. But General grandfather 
always called me Eve—”

“Mother!" cried six voices at once,” 
“was it you?"

Then Don straightened up and set 
his lips tightly together.

“Excuse me a minute, mother, 
please," he said, “1 have to go and 
explain about something next door.” 
—Charlotte E. Chittenden, in Young 
Churchman.
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THE QUARRELSOME MON
KEYS.

It was Tommy's sixth, birthday, 
and he was having a birthday picnic 
in the park with half a dozen of his 
little friends. A picnic in the beau
tiful park was always.a delight; and 
to-day there -were favours; a birth
day cake, and other things be
longing to parties, besides.

Whenever the children tired of 
games, they went to watch the ani
mals awhile. There was a bears 
den, built of great stones, with a 
pole in the middle for the bears to

tiful old orchard, where the peaches | climb; and there were wolves, foxes, 
and pears were ripe, and said: ‘Now, | wildcats, and a great many other

WHAT DO YOU CARE?
YOU’VE GOT YOUR HEALTH.

Great Natures Do Not Despair at 
Disappointment—They Look for 

Something Else to Do.
i

The broad-gauged man of to-day 
does not get blue because things 
don't always come his way unie»» 
there is something the matter with 
him. If he "falls down” on one pro
position he immediately starts to look 
up another. He always looks forward 
and keeps on hustling. A man with 
his health and faculties has plenty of 
opportunities, and the man who gives 
up or even feels like it has either a 
small nature or some physical weak
ness.

Dyspepsia certainly puts the best of 
men out of condition for work of any 
kind. You cannot blame the dy-speptic 
for getting blue. The very nature of 
his disease is most depressing and 
calculated to deprive him of ambition, 
energy and hope. There is hope for 
him, however, certain and sure.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are rec
ognized throughout the length and 
breadth of the land as the one cure 
that’s safe and sure. Their unbounded 
popularity—resulting from the thou
sands and thousands of cures they 
have effected, prove beyu' 1 the 
shadow of a doubt their greatness as 

1 cure. Wherein lie» their greattu-s-5 
In the very fact that they- are Nature's 
mil simple remedy. They do not ex- 
ict work in exactly the same way 
that the digestive fluids of the stom 
ich do because they are composed of 
exactly the same elements and posse»» 
the same properties. They relieve tin- 
weak and worn out stomach of it» 
burden of digestion and permit it 
xvitlruut let or hindrance to rest and 
grow sound and well. The stomach 
will get well quick enough in its own 
natural way if it is let alone. That 
is xxdnat Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
do. They not only let it alone them
selves but make the food taken 
the stomach do the same.

You can satisfy yourself of the truth 
of this statement by putting the food 
you would eat into a glass jar with 
sufficient water and one of Stuart s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. The process of 
digestion will be taken up and car
ried out just as the gastric juice and 
other digestive fluids would do it. 
Their action is natural and they cause 
no disturbance in the digestive organs. 
In fact you forget you have a stomach 
xvhen they begin to do their work, so 
mild and natural is» the operation. 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
by all druggists at 50 cents a box.

The Home Bank 
of Canada

8 KING ST. W. 78 CHURCH ST. 
522 QUEEN ST. W.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Savings Accounts

a Specialty

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold
Dr.afte ieeued p >y*b'e at all 
leading pointe In Canada 
and the United States

Savings Department of Church St and 
Queen St. Branches open every

Saturday Evinind, 7 to 9 O'clock

James MASON, General Manager

The RELIANCE
LOAN & SAVINGS CO, of Ontario

HEAD OFFICE:
8, KING ST. EAST, • • - TORONTO

DEPOSITS
SUBJECT TO CHEQUR WITHDRAWAL

• )J_ per cent, interest allowed on deposits 
2 of one dollar and upwards, compound

ed half-yearly.
DEBENTURES issued for Jtioo and

upwards, for terms from 5 to 10 years ; In
terest ai 4 per cent, per annum, payable 
half yearly. «

Moneys for the above may be forwarded 
by mail.

Hon. John Drydhn, J. Blacklock 
President. Manager.
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and monkeys lived. Here at one side 
were parrots of all kinds and sizes, 
with beautiful, brilliant plumage and 
loud, harsh voices. In the centre of 
the room xvas a circular tank, in 
which were a great many fishes, 
whose backs the children could touch 
as they went swimming by. The 
fishes were not at all afraid.

And last of all—monkeys! They 
always kept those to the last, did 
the children f%>or they were the most 
fun of all. Was ever anything more 
comical than a case of monkeys, 
swinging from perch to perch, play
ing tricks, climbing up the sides of 
ilu-ir cage, chattering, scolding, eat
ing, and looking around anxiously 
with ilu-ir wrinkled faces, like very 
adtive little old men!

Tommy had just slipped a peanut 
into the outstretched hand of one of 
the monkeys, when a larger one 
swung himself head downward by 
liis tail, snatched the peanut, and 
scampered up the side of the cage. 
The smaller monkey raced after him, 
scolding angrily; and a fierce quar
rel began. In the excitement the 
peanut xvas dropped, and a third 
monkey, hunting through the saw
dust for something to eat, found 
and ate it, smacking his lips with 
great enjoyment.

Tin- quarreling grew louder and 
louder. Tommy tried to stop it by 
offering a whole handful of peanuts; 
but the monkeys were too angry to 
notice him. So he dropped the pel' 
nuts on the floor of the cage and 
turned away. And when they looked 
hack from the door of the pavilion, 
the children saw the two monkey5 
still quarreling on the high shelf, and 
the third calmly eating the nuts, 
turning his head from side to side 

with quick, comical glances.
“Weren’t they silly to quarrel over
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$200 IN PRIZES.

For the Best Memorandum of Events 
Kept in Dr. Chase’s Calendar Al
manac For 1905—Be Sure to Get 
Your Almanac in Before January 15, 
1906. as the Contest Closes on That 
Date.
The special feature about l)r. 

Chase's Calendar Almanac, which 
makes it so popular among the people, 
is the space left on each calendar page 
for memoranda.

Thousands of persons throughout 
Canada have formed the habit of 
setting down opposite the days of the 
month certain items of interest, such 
as dates of births and marriages, of 
receipt and payment of money, of 
promissory notes, or notable pur
chases, of the time of planting, of hir
ing help, of setting hens, or when the 
mare is expected tq foal, etc.

In order to encourage this custom, 
which is not only of interest but of 
considerable value to the person keep
ing this diary, we have decided to give 
prizes amounting to $200 in gold, and 
to be divided as follows:—First prize, 
$100 in gold; second prize, $50 in gold ; 
third prize, $25 in gold; fourth to 
ninth, (each), $5 in gold.

Anyone who has kept a memor
andum of events in Dr. Chase’s 
Calendar Almanac during 1905 is 
eligible for a prize. The preference 
will be shown for the record which 
is most likely to prove useful for 
future reference.

The competition will close on Jan
uary 15, 1906, and it will be necessary 
for your almanac to reach our offices 
on or before that date.

The awarding of prizes will be en
trusted to a committee of three well- 
known newspaper men, and the 
names of the winners announced in 
the newspapers throughout Canada.

It is not necessary to send a letter,, 
but be sure to write your name and 
address up the front cover of your 
almanac and mail it to Kdmanson, 
Hates & Co., Toronto. If you desire 
it, we shall return your almanac, at 
our expense, as soon as the competi
tion is closed.

If you have not been keeping a re
cord of events during 1905 you will be 
interested in this contest next year, 
as the prizes will be of the same 
value.

Dr. Chase’s Calendar Almanac for 
1906 will be mailed to every name on 
the voter’s lists throughout Canada, 
and if you do not receive a copy by 
the first of January it will be sent free 
on receipt of your request.

When writing to or 

purchasing from 

Advertisers mention 

The Canadian 

Churchman

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

a little thing like that!" said Tommy. 
"Of course, though* it was mean in 
the big one to snatch the peanut 
away."

‘ Tut if the little one had kept his 
temper, he'd have been lots better 
off,” said Doris. ‘‘He needn’t have 
been impolite, even if the big one 
-was."

"1 guess mamma’s right," laughed 
Ralph, as they stopped again to 
watch the gentle prairie dogs ;. "she 
says it never pays to quarrel. Oh, 
did you see that little fellow go 
down out of sight in that hole!”

* * *

THE WHITE ROSE.

The fairies of the water lilies were 
holding their midnight revels on Mid
summer Eve. Some of them were 
dancing, some singing, some were 
feasting, and some—two in particular 
were sitting apart and whispering to 
each other of love, for fairies love 
and get married just the same as 
human beings.

Suddenly the silver tinkle of a bell 
broke in upon the revels, and the 
fairies hushed their happy voices, 
and all gathered swiftly together 
upon a large water lily leaf to listen 
to their queen.

"To-night,” she said, in her clear, 
silvery voice, "is, as you all know, 
the night of the full moon, and the 
time when those of you who wish to 
be married may make known your 
wishes to me. If there be any such 
fairy here he may come forward.”

Then Tino left Stella’s side and 
came and bent on one knee before 
bis queen.

"Your Most Noble Majesty,” he 
said, "I would wish to wed Stella, 
Child of the Stars, and the task you 
set me to do I will do it with my 
whole might.” For in Fairyland a 
fairy may not have his wife for the 
asking; he has first to do something 
to prove himself worthy of her.

The queen looked down upon him 
as he knelt before her; then, she 
stood, lost in thought.

“I grant your request,” she said at 
last, “on the condition that in three 
days from now you bring me a pure 
white rose from the garden of the 
Sun Queen.”

Then Tino rose and bowed. “With 
vour most gracious permission,” he 
said. “1 will start at once”; and when 
he had taken leave of Stella they 
rowed him ashore in a boat made 
from the petal of a water lily.

It was the evening of the third day, 
and Tino was hurrying homeward as 
fast as he could go. Before she 
would let him have the white rose 
the Sun Queen had put him through 
a long examination in botany, and 
Tino had not been fond of botany 
when he was at school, and he found 
some of the questions very long and 
difficult.

But, suddenly, as he was running 
along, with happiness in his heart 
and the rose in his hand, he tripped 
over something in the gathering twi
light and almost fell, and, looking 
down, he beheld another little fairy 
lying on the ground and crying bit
terly.

Ifjyoxi Kacsze. arv EL/C*Ï7N 
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Every Elgin Watch is fullv guar
anteed. Ail jewelers have Elgin 
Watches. “ Timemakcrs and 
Timekeepers,” an illustrated 
history of the watch, sent free.
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., 

Elgin, III.

"I beg your pardon,” said Tino, 1 
politely; "1 hope I didn’t hurt you." 
Then, as she continued to cry, he 
added rather crossly, "but you 
shouldn’t lie right across the middle 
of the path, should you, You couldn’t 
expect me—”

"It isn’t that,” said the other fairy, 
disconsolately, and then she told 
Tino that she was one of the Blue
bell fairies, and that long, long ago 
she had stolen something which be
longed to the Bluebell queen, and 
had been turned out from among 
them, and that she might never go 
back till she could find a white rose 
to show them at the door. She had 
walked so many miles,,” she said, 
piteously, “but could not find one, and 
now she despaired of ever getting 
back at all.”

Then Tino, with a terrible sorrow 
at his heart, gave her his pure white 
rose, and went slowly and sadly on 
his way back to Fairyland.

It wanted five minutes to midnight, 
and the fairies were all waiting for 
Tinors return. He came at last, 
looking strangely weary and dejected, 
but the fairies f received him with 
cheers and shouts of welcome, and 
the queen came down from her 
throne with a tender smile.

"The fairy who keeps the record 
of good deeds,” she said, gently, 
"has tlown over and told us what has 
happened, and we know why it is 
that you have returned to us empty- 
handed. But the doing of one kind 
and unselfish act is better than many 
roses, however white and pure. You 
may take your reward.”

And the next night in Fairyland 
there was a fairy wedding.

*, H H

THE DEAR LITTLE “FORGET- 
ME-NOT.”

When the queen of the fairies was 
naming the flowers, she called one a 
rose, another a lily, another a violet, 
etc.

Nestling in the grasses at her feet 
she spied the most beautiful little 
blossoms, with hearts of gold and 
petals as blue as, the heavens above!

As she stood looking down at them, 
1 one modest little flower raised its 

head and said, “O, gentle fairy, forget 
me not!”

Stooping to caress it, she said: 
“How could I forget you? Hence

forth your request shall be you 
name.”

Then she knelt beside it and press 
ing her lips to its dainty petals, slv 
softly whispered, "1 kiss you because 
I love you, you dear little forget-mv 
not.”

Are Your Nerves 
in Health ?

STUDY HERE THE INDICATIONS OF
A FAILING NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Dr. Chase's
Nerve Food.

It is surprising what hosts of 
people are suffering as the result of 
an exhausted nervous system and 
do not know the nature of their 
ailment.

They cannot sleep at nights—tire 
restless and fidgety in the daytime— 
their tempers a*e easily irritated— 
little things worry them—they can
not concentrate their minds, and find 
their memories failing—there are 
spells of nervous headache -the 
digestion is impaired—pains and I 
aches of a neuralgic nature alllict 
them—feelings of discouragement 
and despondency come over them at 
times, and they get in the way of 
looking at the dark side of things.

If this describes your experience 
you will be interested in Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, for this great food cure 
gets at the very foundation of ner
vous trouble and cures in the only 
natural way, by enriching the blood, 
revitalizing the wasted nerve cells, 
and building up the system generally.

Diseases of the nerves take dif
ferent forms in different people, but 
they slowly and surely lead to ner
vous prostration, locomotor ataxia 
or paralysis—to weakness and help
lessness of mind and body.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food acts 
strictly in accordance with the laws 
of nature in creating nerve force in 
the body, and you can use it with 
positive assurance that every dose is 
at least of some benefit to you. 
Prove this by noting your increase 
in weight. 50 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Tdronto.
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WESTBOURNE fif":
340 Bleor Street W., TORONTO, Can.

Re-open» September 11th, 1908.

A Residential and Day School, well appointed well V 
managed and convenient. Specialists in each de
partment. Affiliated with the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. Dr. Edward Fisher, Musical Director;
F. McGillivray Knowles, R.C.A., Art Director, t or 
announcement and information, address the principals,

MISS M. CURLETTE B.A 
MISS F E. DALLAS. Mus. Bach

CHURCH DAY SCHOOL
Major Street, Toronto

SISTERS S. JOHN THE DIVINE
KINDERGARTEN and 

ELEMENTARY .', DEPARTMENT

Edgehill, Church School 
for Girls AT

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA
Incorporated 1891.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Board of 
Trustees. The Bishop of Fredericton, member 
of Board of Trustees, ex-officio.

Lady Principal, Miss Gena Smith, (late Lady Prin-
. j # .f • I VV - II _— _ - - — D ( T X f Aviv, arl a*cipal of King's Hall, Compton, P. Q-), formerly 

Headmistress of St. Stephen’s High School. Windsor, 
England, assisted by Éleven Resident Experienced
a _ -___ Y?__— 1 — — .1 /C... .f am ira cnvrlal.

0len /Ifoawv
651 SPADINA AVENUE, TORONTO

A Residential and Day School 
for Girls

Thorough in all its departments, (iiws 
careful individual attention, and good 
physical, mental, and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art, 
and Languages, Native French and 
German teachers.

Large staff of experienced residential 
and visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, 
and for the Music and Singing Kxamina- 
tionsof Toronto University, the 'Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, and the Toronto 
College of Music,

For Prospectus and full information 
apply to

MISS VEALS, Lady Principal

Schools of The Sisters of The Church
IU> Bwcrlvy Street. Toronto, Ont , 
and 3jo Kent Street, Ottawa, Ont. 

HOARDING INI' DAY SCHOOLS FOR GIRLS 

Visitor: The Lord Bishop of Toronto.
Tfkms Moderate. Vacancies for Doarpers.

School re-opens Monday, January 8th. iyo6.
At 'Press - Sister in Charge.

a#V/1 LL IS

Established 
1884.

Telephone Main
1137.

COPELAND & FAIRBAIRN
House and Land 

Agents,
4 Victoria Street, - - Toronto,

MONEY TO LEND.
Night Telephone, North 8362.

ST. ALBAN'S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
Howland Avenue, Toronto

Boys Prepared for Honor Matriculation.
Reopens for BOARDERS and'hAY Boys, 
January 11th. For Prospectus
Apply, M. E. MATTHEWS, Principal.

DUNHAM LADIES’ C0LLE6E,
f

DUNHAM, - QUE.
Montreal Diocmm Church School for Girl». 
For Caltndar, apply to the Lady Principal.

Church Furniture Manufacturers 
Metal, Wood, Stone 
and Textile Fabrica
STAINED GLASS ARTISTS.

43 Great Russell Street, LONDON, ENG. 
Opposite British Museum.

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool.

In answering any advertisement it 
is desirable you should mention 
The Canadian Churchman.

zungianu, uautuu uj uivvvm — «----- —-—
Governesses irom England, (five of whom are special- 
iats in the Muaic and Art Department»). Home-
keeper, Matron and Nurse

Extensive buildings, with capacity for too Resi
dent»; Heated by Hot Water, Lighted by Electricity, 
Ground» covering eight acre», with Lawns for Tennis. 
Croquet, Basket Ball, Hockey, Ac. School Dairy and 
Laundry. «*" Preparation for the Universities.

For Calendar aooty to DR. HIND.

HIGHER EDUCATION FOR GIRLS

The Bishop Strachan School
(Thirty-ninth Year)

Reopens for resident pupils on Monday, January 
15th and for day pupils on Tuesday, January 

16th, at 9 o'clock.
PRESIDENT the Lord Bishop of Toronto. 

Wykeham Hall, College Street, Toronto.
Full Matriculation course also

Elementary work.
For Cs lender apply to------- ------------  j, -MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

Ridliy Collige, St. Catharines, Ont.
Residential School for Boy».

Lower school for boys under fourteen ; completely 
separate and limited in number.

Upper school prepares boys for the universities, 
professions and for business. Most careful over
sight. Health conditions unequalled.

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L., 
Principal.

The Alexander Engraving Go.
16 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

Half-tone Engravings, Zinc Etchings, 
Wood Cuts, Designing and 

Commercial Photography.

Our Cute Give 
Satisfaction.

Samples on Appli
cation.

Phone Main 2158

Bishop
Bethune

College,
OSH AW A, Ontario

Visitor, the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto,

Preparation for the 
University.

Young Children also 
Received.

For terms and particulars 
apply to the SISTER IN 

CHARGE, or to
The Sisters of St. John 

the Divine
Major St., Toronto

ST. AGNES’ SCHOOL.
A Church School for dirts,

ELMPOOL, BELLEVILLE, Ontaho.

Patron—The Lord Bishop of Ontario.
Thorough Courses in English, Languages, 

Music, Art and Physical Culture.
Conservatory of Music Examinations held 

at the School.

Canada Plate & Window 
Blass Company

Stained Glass Windows,
Fancy and Figured Glass for 
Churches and School Rooms. 

Tile and Mosaic Floors 
and Walls.

Mantles and Fire Place 
Fittings.

29 to 31 Richmond Street
East, - Toronto, - Ontario.

Memorial Windows
OUR PRODUC 
TIO N S ARE 
EXTENSIVELY 
ADOPTED.

«no

DOMESTIC

J ror ViïMtiesi V k
34Ricnnone 3t fr-TSnono H

MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

BRASSES AND 
DECORATIONS

CASTLE & SON,
2446 8t. Catherine 
Street, - Montreal.

Robert McCausland, Ltd.,
80 Wellington St. West. - Toronto.

CROWN ART
Stained Blass Co., Limited

Memorial Windows
and Art Stained Glass

For Churches. Public Buildings, and Dwellings. 
GLASS TILING A SPECIALTY.

96 98 Adelaide St. E., Toronto-
“Main ft006

Pupils taken from the Kindergarten to Pre
paration for the Universities.

The success of the School has justified a 
large addition to the building, containing sis 
Class Rooms, Piano Rooms, Gymnasiun, 
Swimming Bath and Sleeping Apartments. 
The building is heated by steam and lighted 

by gas and electricity. ^
The grounds extend over five acres.
For Prospectus and further information 

apply to
MISS F. E. CARROLL, 

Terms Moderate. Lady Principal

Trinity College School
PORT HOPE, Ont.

Next Term begins .
January I Ith.

For Calendar and all particulars apply to
461. OSWALD RIGBY. UX. LL.D.. Rendant*

Memorial Windows
Our Specialty.

The N. T. LYON GLASS CO., Ltd.,
141-3 Church St., - TORONTO.

Harrly|toa'f 
Tabular 

CHIME DELIA

Lighter in Weight. 
Sweeter in Toee, 
Cheaper in Price 
than the ordinary 
bell.

Coventry, England

Castle t Sti
Agent»

2446 St. Catherine 
Street

Montreal

CHURCH BRASS WORK of every description 
made to order on shortest notice. Designs furnished 

and satisfaction guaranteed.
KEITH * FITZSIMON8, LIMITED 

III King Street West. Toranto.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■ I

DOMESTIC ART GLASS
Cheapest ind Beit. Send for References.

H. I. ST. 6E0RBE, LONDON, Out.
.favorably known since,

artAVf FUHMISHCD SO.OOO1

I ""'Jr'1 » c. I, n.i.iBtli-mtTAL 
' CHIMCS, Ere.CATALOGUE,PRICES FREE.

UKNITURE

. For,

(hurch*Sunday
SCHOOL

Dundas Ont.

CHADWICK BROS.
Show Room,"193 East King St, HamllU

Factory, Oak Ave.» near Barton.Sl
Send for Catalogue. 

Church Menrnal 
Wmd*ws 

STAlNLPGLASb

LryTinATCSlMATCSt
Sue.nnTLP t

luXFLR
Sr W Tone.

(jvurçh

PRITCHARD ANDREWS
Cq or Ottawa. limit

l33SparKS OTTAWA

EAGLE and RAIL LECTERNS,
Altar Rails, Crosses, Vases, Desks, etc., Candk* 

' sticks. Vesper Lights. Memorial Brasses Chan
deliers, and Gas Fixtures, Communion Services» 
made or refinished. Electrical Contractors.

VOL. 32.

During the Mon

BERKINSHi
348 Yonge S'

CLERICAL REGIE
EXCHANGE.-™Co., i
Clergymen and Or
Appointments in the Stat 
writing to the Compan

WANTED.COMPAwith refer 
Denis Avenue, Quebec,

WANTEDAN ORGGananoqu 
Easter. Apply with reft 
Serson.

WANTED KECTOversity
reader and preacher, 
or would exchange. 
Courchman, Toronto, st

EURO!
MEN AND BOYS m 

after completing cour 
home or in cur schoo 
Union. Positions seci 
PRACTICAL SCHO 
BRICKLAYING, Ne 
and St. Louis. Free c

The CANADA COL 
ONE NIGHT. Abso 
coated. Easy to take, 
^eaf, on every genuir 
druggists. Trial 25-c 
during December. Foi 
son, Phelps Co., distril 

THE CAN

Anthems
WE are showing a g 

and EASTER ANT 
Edmund Turner and 
Send for samples on 
pleie stock of Simper 
popular services by R 
and others, published ' 
London, England.

Ashdown’s
113 Yonge

St. Augl
Regie

$1.50 per G
container). $4.50 per 
here. Direct import-
Telephone Main

J. C. MOOR. 4
MEM

We aim at
Granite an

MCINTOSH - C
Phone N. 1240. \ |

When 
Adverth 
Mentlor 
adian C

0284 0412


